
Memoirs and characters of Sir Walter Scott have already ap-
peared , as might be expected, in great abundance. In those
which we have seen, there has been little or nothing of novelty.
Both had been very much antici pated ; the former by himself, in
the various biographical facts which either directly or incidentally
were communicated to the public by means of the notes appended
to the new edition of the Waverley novels ; and the latter, by the
articles which , as his productions called them forth, have been
contributed , by the ablest critics of the day, to the best of our
literary journa ls . But little was left , therefore, at least little which
could be done on the spur of the moment, either of biographical
record, or of critical analysis, for the present occasion. In fact,
the only thing to be done was to express the public respect and
regret for one who had so long and largely ministered to its en-
joym ent ; and it was right that this should be done. And we, too,
have our grie f and gratitude, to which we would give expression,
not by repeating details of events with which our readers are, pro-
babl y, by this time familiar ; nor by affecting to occupy a j udg-
ment-seat on which few are qualified to sit ; but simply by stating
the impression on our own minds of the peculiar character of
that intellect which is now extinguished , and in whose far-beam-
ing, penetrating, play ful , and kindl y brightness we rejoiced. A
just appreciation is our best tribute to his memory.

The distinguishing quality of Scott's mfhd, and the source of
his literary power, was the faculty which has been termed concep -
tion, that faculty by which the various component parts of a trans-
action , a character, or a scene, are combined into a whole, which
is distinctly and vividly presented to the mind. Phrenologists,
we suppose, would say that he had the organ of constructiveness,
it was rather that of re-constructiveness. Had he when a boy
been turned into a disarranged armoury, we should have expected
to have speedily seen him picking out the corslet here and the
greaves there, and fitting the diffe rent pieces together, until the
perfect form of the antique warrior stood before us, the trop hy of
his peculiar skill. His forte was description ; and in this , wheth er
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it bet>f otpofs material or mental , he has , probabl y, never been
surpassed . His delineations are never either on the One hand the
creation s of his own phantas y, or , on the other , a mere catalogue
of uncom bined particulars . Our notion of his intellectu al rank \
is, that he occupied a niidwa y station between the man of memory ^
who merely re produces what he found as he found it; and the
man of poetical imaginat ion, or of creati ve power. It is true
that imaginati on must derive its materials from actu al existence ;
but the combin ation is original : the parts may be, but the whole
is not , a re -production . It is no dispa ra gement of Scott to say,
that to thi s <c hi ghest heaven of inventi on" he never ascended.
Man y a character which Shakspeare drew was an ori ginal :
every character which Scott dre w had an ori ginal . But if he could
not create like Shaks peare , he was on ly second to Shakspeare
for presenti ng the vivid por trait ure of what nature had created .
The temp les which he re stored from mater ial s tha t, in other
hands , would have been only isolated , scattere d, and shapeless
fra gments, shewed not unworth y their ori ginal arc hitect. He was
an admirable renovator. It was beyond him to mould the form
of a Pandora , but he had power to re-aniraate the mummy of a
CheOp s.

Fro m the firs t (as it will be to the last) one great charm of
Scott' s poems and novels was the distinctness and completeness
of the descriptions of natu ral scener y with which they abound.
The fidelity with which he delinea ted the individual objects or
featu res of a landsca pe was always subser vient to the communi-
cation of the impression or emotion which it excited as a whole .
The recollection of two literar y landsca pe pa inters of the last
generation may serv e to illustrate what we take to bfe the singular
felicity of his delineati ons. Botk Mrs. Rad cliffe and Cowper were
at one titne celebrate d for their scenery. The defect of the one
was the absence of distinct detail , an d th at of the other , t he want
of an entire and general impression . There is a dreamy beauty
about Mr s. Radcliflfe' s forests , with their Wavin g and wide-sp read -
itig foliage in the golden lights and deep shadows of aut umnal sun-
sets ; but it is all unreal , intangibl e, incapable of bein g pai nted or
identified ; her descri ptions of Udol pho were only the " mysteries "
of Udolpho, and all her tre e paintin g only made the ' romance of
a Forest / She aimed at general effect, but missed it for wan t of
truth , precision, accu ra cy of detail. Cowper fell into the oppo-
site eitt reme ; he is definite enough in minuti ae, but the spirit
which should pter vade the whole, the concept ion or taking toget her
the several objects so as to realize the entire scene, the combina-
tion of each separate mater ial and effect into a single impression ;
this is Very much wan ting in his descri ptions . Their perfection
is that of an auctionee r  ̂ catalo gue or bailiff' s inventory : item ,
one hill of a conical form ; stream , thirt y feet wide , meanderi ng in
an ih-fcgular CiirVe ; fifty trees , vlfc., twelve oakfc , eighteen beeches ,
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twenty pollard willows ; and sundr y flowers, cla& fNAztendrm,
order moiiogynm. It could not be complained of Cowper's land -
scapes, an it was of Mrs . Radcliffe' *, that for aught that appears
they might be in the moon , for nobod y could identify them upon
earth \ he gave specific marks by which thei r recognition is easy ;
but it is in the same manner as a ru nawa y may be identifi ed by
consultin g the descri pt ion of his person in the * Hue and Cry ' of
the police-office, with as much idea of character in the one case as
in the other. It is in lan dscape paintin g as in benevolence,

God loves from whole to part s, but human soul
Must ri se from individual to the whole.

Mrs , Radcliffe at tempted to give the effect of the Whole with out
condescendin g to pa rticulars ; Cowper expatiates on particulars ,
without har monizin g them so as to produce the gener al impres -
sion ; Scott is the tru e * human soul ,' who, throu gh the means of
minute accurac y, work s out the comprehensiveness and enjoy-
ment of the general impre ssion. Instan ces of this facult y are
especial ly to be found in his longer poems and his earli er novels*
The best specimens , perha ps, of ail he has produced , are in:
' The Lady of the Lake. ' It is no degradation , it is part of the
excellence of this beautiful compos ition that , with all its grace ,
and tendernes s, and power, it is yet one of the best guide books
that evef was produced . The tra veller has only to tak e it in his
han d when he leaves Callander , and not an inch of ground is there
from Coilanto sle Ford to the end of Loeh Katrine , that he will
not recognize as an old acqua intance , with as perfect a conviction:
of its identit y as when he gazed upon the royal towers of Stir -
ling. Little of imagination nas the reader of the poem who does
not feel as if he had lived before in all that scener y ; upon whom
it does not come like the dim recollections of infanc y. And there
is an additional enjoyment imparted to these and similar descri p-
tions in his other writin gs by the peculiar manner in which they
are interwove n with the narrative. The particular characte r of
the scene is usua lly involved in the construction of the stor y. It
is not a mere back-g round , the bette r to exhibit the actor s in front
of the stage, but is the real wor ld in wh ich they live and move.
To an y one who has visited the localities of Scott 's poems and
ta les, the idea cannot fail to suggest itself that the stor y was *~
framed u pon the spot ; that it grew out of the scenery ; and that
the feature s of the landscape generated the inciden ts of the ro-
manc e. His personages are the tr ue Autochthones . They ar e
born of the soil. He must have had a keen eye and a true feeling
for capa bilities and fitnesses . The story and the scene always ^,
har monize so perfectl y, that one must have been as a mou ld in
which the other was cast. He toolt nat ure for his partner , and
they played into one anofchWs hands . Hence the scener y and
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the stories kre linked together in men's minds as never before were
human productions and divine, indissolubly and for ever*.

The same faculty was conspicuous in his copies or restorations
of artificial scenery , of palace, castle, or cathedral , the village or
the city. How well did he rebuild , not only the Kenilworth of
Elizabeth's days, but the London of King James's. Streets and
squares never stood in the way of his imagination , if fields and
gardens had been there ; he laid them out again in all their an-
tique order, and the changes and additions of centuries were ' as
though they ne'er had been.' This conception of the past was
the source of a most extraordinary power for its re-production .
As easily as Mephistopheles evoked Helena to gratify Faust, could
he have rebuilt Troy had Constable or Murray bespoke its re-
edification.

In the narration of events, the record of a battle, trial , corona-
tion, or any other complicated transaction, we recognize the same
predominant facul ty, and find it producing the same pre-eminent
excellence. We doubt whether any account of * the current of a
head y fight* has ever been presented to the world either in prose
or rhyme, fictitious tale or faithful chronicle, half so intelligible
as that in < Paul's Letters to his Kinsfolk,1 of the battle of Water-
loo. Here, as in his fiction s, he commenced by stud ying the
scene, and it is very much owing to the reader s being previously
made so well acquainted with the localities, that he so perfectly
comprehends and enters with so much interest into the details of
the action. Nor is less skill displayed when the object was to pre-

• The soliloquy of Fitzjames is a beautiful illustration of the kind of associ a-
tions -which such scenery as that around Loch Kat rine suggested in the author 's
mind , and shadows forth the mode in which it is probabl e the frame-wo rk of his
stories was constr ucted.

From the steep promonto ry gazed
The stranger , raptured and amazed.
And , What a scene were here , he cried ,
For pr incely pomp, or churc hman 's pri de 1
On thi s bold brow , a lordl y tower ,
In that soft vale , a lad y's bower ,
On yonder meadow, far away,
The tu rret s of a cloister grey.
How blithel y might the bugle horn
Chide on the lake the lingering morn .
How sweet at eve the lover 's lute ,
Chime , when the groves were still and mute.
And when the midni ght moon should lave
Her forehead in the silver wave,
How solemn on the ear would come
The holy mat in 's distan t hum .
While the deep peal' s commanding tone
Should wak e in yonder islet lone
A sainted hermit from his cell
To dro p a bead with every knell—
And bugle, lute , and bell, and all ,
Should each bewildered stranger call
To friendly feast , and lighted hall.
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sent the transaction as it appeared to some supposed specta tor ;
as in that most animated and graphic of all poetical battles, in
* Marmion ;' or the attack on Front de BceuFs castle, as seen by
Rebecca fro m the chamber of Ivanhoe ; or the coronation of
George III., as it appeared in glimpses to the bewildered niece of
Redgauntlet. In these and a thousand other scenes which have
imprinted themselves on the memories of millions, and will pn
(hose of millions more, the elements of the power exercised over
the imaginat ion are the same ; truth of detail , with skilful combi-
nation , making it available for the production of a single and
deep impression.

The most difficult province in which this faculty of conception
can be exercised, is that of human character. From the external
manifestations, recorded or inven ted, of an individual mind, to
penetrate into the inner chambers and sanctuary of the soul, and
thence to look back again, through the media of his opinions,
passions, and senses, upo n the world without ; to see with his
eyes, feel with his heart , act on his motives, and express his
hopes and fears in all their strength and peculiarity ; and to
accomplish this with characters formed under the most dissimilar
influences of station , age, religion , and different degrees of civili-
zation^ is a proud triumph of genius. Scott achieved it to an ex-
tent, and with a success, which have never been surpassed. By
shrewd observation of the livi ng, careful study of the memorials
of the dead , and an induction which seemed to approach to in-
tu it ion, he could see, and make us see, the world , and life, and
all things, as they appear, or have appeared , to lowland trader
and highlan d marauder, to the duke or the dominie, to whigs and
Jacobites, to cavaliers and covenanters, to courtiers and Alsatians,
to the crusader and t he bagman. He had possessed himself of
the globe, kneaded by the witch in ' Thalaba,' of a thousand eye-
balls, and as rapidly as the features of Matthews could change,
does he give us, for glasses to gaze throug h, the oculi ipsissimi of
Richard Cceur de Lion , and Gilbert Glossin, Esq., W.S., of Meg
Dodds, and of Quee n Elizabeth .

Various circumstances were subsidiary to the exercise of this
faculty, and to the deli ght which it was the means of producing
to a multitude of readers. The time and country of Scott 's birth
were fortunate for it. During the earl y years of his life, Scotland
was peculiarly rich in subjects for its exercise. Society was just
in the state which it had passed in this country, and which had
yielded the rich harvest reaped by Smollett and Fielding. There
was the constant excitement , for an acute observer and humorist,
of a strongly-marked individual ity of character. Its scenery,
too, was comparatively unexplored. The faculty which could
have given a charm to the most familiar prospect, had the advan-
tage for its materials of diversified and romantic views, all fresh
and startling, and of which any tolerable copy could not have
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failed to inter est. He could have delighted, and he* did d&light ,
with only the Thames and Richmon d hill for his theme ; but that
was only € braw feeding for the cows,' compa red with- the sensa-
tion which the treasu res of the land of mountain and of  flood
enabled him to produce. Another great advantag e may be noted
in his early familiarit y with the national ballad s and oral tra dition s
of his countr y, and the earl y direc tion of his mind to anti qua rian
stud ies. He thus became familiar , in an. extraord inary degree ,
with the details , material and mental , of the mode of existence in
past generations. His tenacious memory became enr iched with
the par ticulars whose combination was to prod ape the localities,
to rear the dwellings , to clothe the persons , to form the charac -
ters , and to suggest the ad venture s, of his future productions.
This is the best and tr uest history . He shews us rne n as they
were , exter nally and internall y* singly and in combinatio n. It
was a good th ing, too , that he was ' t he Shirr a ;' Meg Merrilies,
and Dirk H atteraick , and Edie Ochiltree , and Sharp itlaw , and
many other s ar e all the better for it. He probabl y apprehended
many of them in virtue of his office. It was a pleasant tread-
mill, to be sen t to labour for a month in a Wayerley novel ; a bene-
volent chastisement on gypseys and smuggler ^ rogues and vaga^
bonds , getti ng good out of thena for the communit y ; and much
better even for those who had been plun dered by thein> than
having to pay yet more for the pleasure of kn owing that they had
all been flogged in the Tol booth. Wou ld there were ever open
such a House of Cor rection and Refuge for the Destitu te. Would
there were mor e such mora l anatomists to whom subjects of this
class might be handed over for dissection. Like an active magis-
trate , Scott sent them all to serve their countr y in the ranks of
the reg iment s he hatd raised ; and they have done their duty.

The limitat ion of Scott 's power , and his occasiona l failures , are ,
as well as his success, to be traced to the peculiar mental charac-
ter which we have endeavou red to indicate. The process which
he pursued was , as we have shew n, one of practic al observation
and logical inducti on , rather than of poetical creat ion. Hence
he never succeeded in. the supern atur al . His material s failed
him. His cre ature s were all of the earth , eart hy. He could
scarc ely rise enough above the actual wor ld even to depict effec-
tively an unwavering faith in starry , or sp iritual influences. Ma n-
nering does not believe in his own calculation s, and Narna has
doubts of her own conjurations. His best believers are Meg
Merri lies and M'Aulay, and even thei r faith he ha* neut ralised
by throw ing in to the scale a gra in or two of insanity. The White
Lady is but a lady in white ; and he seldom got safel y beyond the
lette r of hia legend ; he wante d documents*. His cguntr y was
very rich , and he coined and circulated the wealth , in superstitiou s
recor d*, but there were none Qf these which could help him to
penetrate , ua Shata peare did, into thfl ifr fiQfpaQst workings pf the
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thoughts of a spirit of the air, or a soul in purgatory. Hemce,
tooa there 19 little in hia writiogs of that elevated, generous, un-
worldly character, which has so often constituted the power and
charm of romance. He could not enter thoroughly into such a
character. He was no enthusiast. And his characters $Jw3y3
become unsubstantial and deficient in vital ity, in proportion as
they recede from the times in which authentic and abundant in-
formation could be obtained. He failed, also, in all his dramatic
at tempts. The drama requires imagination in addition to con-
ception. Its rapid developments, its selection of contrasted situa-
tions, its bounding over long intervals of the process to fix at once
and exclusively on the more striking and startling points ; these
were beyond the sphere of his peculiar faculty . The narrow
space of five acts did not afford him room enough. His novels
are better than his poems, for the same reason that his poems are
better than his dramas. As he arrived at his idea of a character
by the combination of a multitude of particulars, fitting them to-
gether, and building them up into an harmonious entirety , so he
required, for the conveyance of his idea to the reader's mind, full
space for the converse process, scope for unfolding and exhibiting
it by particulars as minute and multitudinous as those from which
it was concocted. His most congenial model for the drama would
have been the German who produced a comedy in four volumes
octavo. The preparatory writing in his novels is often rather
lengthy. Had he written without regard to booksellers, hia nar-
ratives would have been interminable. There seems no good
reason (except the shop) why his people should not have carried
on their say ings and doings in the same amusing way, through
thirt y vol u mes instead of three. Hence though his characters are*^
often very dramatic, his mode of developing and disposing of
them i& usually most undramatic. He plays with them, and • ex-
quisite fooling' it is, till the required quantity of letter-press is
completed, and then he huddles up the catastrophe, and sends
them about their business in a hurry. The school breaks up ; go
honqe, boys3 and be good ; and then he briefly tells us that they
were, or shall be, very happy all their lives ever after.

Scott is said to have been so delighted y iith 6 the Pleasures of
Hope,' that, the manuscript having been left: with him late one
night, he was able, after twice reading it7 to repeat the whole poem
next rooming, with pnly a few trifling omissions. We should
have thought that the Pleasures of Memory fnot Rogers/s) had
been more to his taste. His genius was no Janus. The future
d id not divide it& regards with the past : it looked oul y backward.
He wfisi eminently the man of the past. In a literary sense, he
thought little of the world to come ; his heart was in the bygpne
world, tieforrn was a trouble to his mind ; he dwelt in the fading
shadows of feudality, and wa§ appalled at the growing glares qf
democracy ; he knew not the people; and as the people he Ipye^i
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them not . The king's evil of aristocracy was hereditary in his
moral constitution, and the disease was incurable ; in fact, he died
of it: the spirit of aristocracy was his murderer ; it made him
undervalue those laurels which, had he rightly prized them, would
have saved his brows from the flash which scathed him. He more
gloried in being the laird of Abbotsford than the author of
Waverley. His passion for becoming the connecting link of a
broken feudal chain was his ruin. The purch ase and improve-
ment of his ct policy" outran even the unprecedented profits of
his publications. He became involved in the unfortunate specu-
lations of Constable's house, and the tenacity with which he
clung to the retention of Abbotsford, and the preservation of its
entail, impelled him to the gigantic attempt of writing down a debt
of one hundred thousand pounds. One-half of this mountai n he
did heave off , and then sunk, crushed beneath the remaining por-
tion . The laird destroyed the novelist. A popular jo urnal has
suggested a national subscription in order to free Abbotsford from
the claims of the creditors, and entail it on the heirs of the
baronetcy. This would be like honouring the memory of Achilles
by raising the effig ies of his vulnerable heel as a monument.
Let the nation endow his family, if there be occasion , and
amply too ; and let Abbotsford be purchased , but rather to be
preserved as the author's monument, than by being made an
aristocratical app anage cherish the folly which hastened the ex-
tinction of so much mental energy and moral worth . That has
alread y cost us enou gh, for it cost us Scott. It will be long ere
aristocracy will balance that account. But for his healthy habits,
his regularity of app lication , his cheerfulness of disposition, his
good heart and conscience, it would have inflicted the loss upon
us long before. The kingdom which he ruled in the regions of
literat u re dissolves with his death . 'The age of chivalry is gone.'
The age of improvement is come, and futurity will now be the
poet's insp iration . € Let byganes be byganes ;' they have been
nobly chronicled, and peace to the manes of the ultimus Roma-
norum; ' We ne'er shall look upon his like again ;' that is too
much to hope for. Let his toryism 'lie with him in his grave, but
not remembered in his epitaph ; ' it did not mar his kindhearted-
ness ; it did not disfigure, or but very faintly, his beautiful
sketches. If he did not rightly estimate what a people is, collec-
tively, he well appreciated what they had been individually ;  he
did them justice, and rendered them affection.

For this single cause
That we have , all of us, one human heart.

In theory he was no disciple of Benth am ; no advocate of the
• greatest happiness princi ple ;' but practically, and considering
only the immediate result, who is there of our times, either among
the living or the dead, that has generated a greater amount of
human enj oyment ?
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NOTI CES OF FRANCE .— No. III.
(Extracted from the Common-p lace Book of an In valid.)
Abbey of Marmoutier —Decline of the Gallican Church .

At about the same distance from Tours on the east as PJessis on
the west, close by the side of the road to Orleans is the site of
the ancient and splendid Benedictine Abbey of Marmoutier. Of
all that remains of its former grandeur , are now to be seen only
a smal l plain round tower, in an angle of the wall proj ecting
inconveniently into the public road ; a curious massive gateway
in good preservation , having been formerly the chief south
entrance, and some low and nowise remarkable buildings en-
grafted on part of the high wall, which probably once served for
the accommodation of some of the menials and retainers of the
monks, but which are now converted into a kennel for the use of
the English boar-hounds. Had an earthquake been commissioned
to engul ph the tapering sp ires and stately towers of Marmoutier,
with all their appendages of choirs,, chapels, oratories , cells,
subterranean passages, sacred images, and holy relics, the de-
struction could scarcely have been more complete. If besides
those enumerated a fragment remains on the spot, it is embodied
and lost in some modern building, or reduced to a mere shapeless
block deprived of all insignia of its former destination. Within
the present inclosure, a neat country-house has sprung up with
its offices , vineyard s and gardens, exhibiting a striking contrast
in its modest, cheerful , and comfortable exterio r, to the recollection
of the gloomy grandeur of its predecessor. The situation of
Marmoutier on the right bank of the Loire, is as fine as the views
from it are rich and beautifu l ; and whilst it retained its former
glories, and before the noble embankment of the Levee was
made ; and ere yet it had been shorn of the leafy honours of its
stately timber, it must h ave been , to an eye qualified to j udge
of the beauties of p icturesque scenery, a lovel y and surprising
spot to look at. A few simp le words may suffice to describe it
as it is, but its "tale of former times '' is not so briefl y told. The
Abbey of Marmoutier boasted of higher anti quity than the
French monarchy, for it dated its ori gin in the fourth , whereas
the latter was founded in the fi ft h century *.

St. Martin having succeeded to the see of Tours in the year
375, occupied himself almost immediately thereon, in fixing upon
a retreat in which he might collect a few disciples and devote
himself, after the manner of the age, to meditation and prayer.
The valley, which lies at the foot of the cdte (hill), but little re-
moved fro m the city (a spot at that time uncultivated and
solitary) appeared to him favourable to his views, In ft short
time he assembled five and forty followers, a number, says the
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historian , for that period considera ble, and which continuin g to
increase , caused his monastery to acqu ire tj*§ name of Ma gnus
Monasteri u.ni, then Maire M aiastler , a.n(J finally Marmoutier.
The rava ges of the Normans , unrestra ined by the terrors of the
Church in that freebooting age, have deprived us of thosp ancient
documents which recorded the history of the abbey till afte r the end
of the 7th cent ur y ; but it is known that in the beginn ing af the 9th
centur y, Louis le Debonnaire , after the examp le of Charlema gne,
his father , took the abbey under his especial protection , and
exempted it from taxes , as did Louis le Chauve in 849. The
accounts which have been handed down to us , prove that abou t
that time the religious at Ma rmoutier amounted to one hundre d
and forty in number , for no less than one hundred and fi fteen
were massacre d by the ba rbari ans of the north ; whilst the re-
maining twent y-five, saving themselves by concealment in the
deep caverns of the hill , afterward s took re fuge with the canons
of St. Martins of Tours , and accompa n ied the shrine which
enclosed the remains of their patron Saint , when it was trans -p
ported.for safety into Burgun dy. Thus the ru i ned monaster y
re mained a long time abando ned ; but abou t the year 958, in
or der that the serv ices of the Church might no longer be sus-
pended , the chapter of St. Martin placed in it a number of regular
canons. These re maine d till 987, when the abbe y resumed its
former constitutions throug h the agency of St. Mayeul, and
th irteen other of the reli gious of Cluni , after an interval of one
hundred and forty-two years . The chief pat ran s of this restora ^-
tion appear to have been Robert , Count of Tours , an d Bertha his
wife, the forme r of whom was buried at Marmout ier. as wel l as his
son, Eudes the Second. Thibault , the son of the latter , when
compelled to cede Touraine to Qeoffr y Ma rte l , Count of Anjou ,
reserved th is abbe y, which at that time enjoyed so high a repu-
tat ion that different powerful seigneurs requested monks for the
abbeys they were founding. Foulques Nerra obta ined this favour
in 1020 for the Abbey of St. Nicholas , at Angers ; Geoffr y Marte l
for that of the Trinity at Venddme ; Hubert , for .that of Noyers ,
in 1030 ; and William the Conquero r , in 1066, for Battle Abbey
in England . In short , the rel igious of the Abbey of Marmoutier
about that period were in their turn the re storers also of the
Abbeys of St. Florent at Saumur , St. Juli an at Tours , St. Serge
and St. Aub yn at Angers , and such reputati on and authorit y had
they acquired th at they were twice chosen (in 1196 and 11204)*,
to be the mediato rs between the Crow ns of Fr ance and England.
St. Louis took Marmout ier under his spec ial protection , and
Charles VII., in giving Touraine as an appanage to the Due
d'Anjou , his bro ther , solely reserved this abb ey . It is well
know n Mar moutier was the depositor y of a precious relic, which
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Notice* of Franc e, ?§}
in that superstitious age acquired such celebrit y, tha t, as appears
f ro m the record s of the second Council of Chalons, in 579, great
numbe rs of Christian s, and even kings themselves, came to visit
the Si. Ampoule , usuall y at two fetes which fallowed tha t of
Easter ; and that compound of hypocrisy, cruelty, cowardice ,
shrewdness , and superstiti on—Louis XI ,, in the malady of which
he died , obtained a bull from the Pope to bri ng to his succour at
Plessy the vaunted phial of Mar moutier. This phial ; with its
holy oil , had been condescendingly bro ught from heaven by an
angel for the cure of St. Martin 's bru ises, when he fell down the
steps of his cell ; but thou gh it cured the saint , it could not save
the sinn er. This miraculous gift, however , seems to have lost
none of its sanctit y in the eyes of true believers on th is occasion ,
for it was reconducted to the abbe y, after its failure , with as much
ostentatious pomp and ceremon y, as accompanied its pro gress ta
Plessis, and was greeted with equal devoti on by the ignor an t,
priestridd en multitude as it passed throug h the city of Tour s*.
Down to the period of the Reformation , the Abbey of Ma rmoutie r
had great possessions in England , which it then of course lost,
notwithstandin g which , and its having been pillaged by the Pro-*
testa nts in 1562, it still continued to be one of the most consi-
derable in France ; and if, afte r all these dedu ctions., it was not
the foremost for its rich es, it ranked amon g the very highest both
for its splendour and ant iquity. Its extensive libr a ry contain ed
many choice editions of the fifteenth cent ury , and above all was
rich in MSS., which afterwards became serv iceable in the republic
of letters . A catalo gue raiso nne preserved in the noble public
librar y at Tours , describes no less tha n 820 of these differen t
works. The church which was finished in the year 1320 was
one of the finest in the kingdom, and part of the conventua l
buildin g subsequentl y acquire d great celebrit y and notice from
the cur ious, on accoun t of a staircase , said to be of unparalleled
workmanshi p, gran deur , and bea u ty f. Since the first creation
of abbots , about the year 378, Marmoutier reckoned one hundred
and twent y-three , of which the thir teen last were abbots in com-
mendam, the last of whom , Louis de Bourbon Conde , Compte de
Clermon t, in 1740, on the revenues of the abbey being seized
and united with those of the Archbishopr ic of Tours , threw up in
disgust his di gnity and charge. Stripped of its immense weajth,
and reduced to a state of downri ght dependauce , thus fell the
prid e, and thus was tarnished the glory of the oldest of one
hundred and ninety-th ree establishments of (.he kind which had
existed in France ! There can be little doubt that such acts of
spoliation prac tised by the Chu rch , up on the Church t struck deep

* Henry- IV. pressed this same St. Ampoule into his service at his coronation,
the particulars of which are preserved in a curious volume in {he library at Tours,
of which some account will be given.

f A model of this staircase in cork is to bo seen fo Tour s*



at the remaining prejudices 'of the French people, and tended
much to strengthen the opinion which about that time began
generally to be entertained, that the sanctity and rights of the
Church were coincident with its power, and that both the former
would be deemed mere usurpation , so soon as the latter should
become unequal to their defence. It had not been forgotten , it
seems, that, when as early as the year 554, king Clotaire claimed
one-third of the revenues of the Church , and issued his edict
for the payment thereof to himself, Inj uriosus, then Archbishop
of Tours , firmly as well as successfully resisted the demand on
the ground th at tC  the wealth of the Church is the p rop erty of the
p oor."* Other instances also were not forgotten , proving that
both kings and prelates set little store by Ct the rights of the
Church," when they interfered with the gratification of their own
personal interests, aggrandizement ^ or licentious appetites. Thus
in the year 1166, Louis VII., instiga ted by  the Archbishop of
Tours , had sacrilegiously seized on the money raised in the pro-
vince of Maine for  ca rry ing on the crusade, which had been
deposited for safety in the sanctuary of the Church of St. Maurice.
Henry II. of England , (add the French historians,) having
entertained the same righteous intention , enraged at being fore-
stalled in his act of villany, drove the archbishop fro m his see
by force of arms, and made war on Louis, in which many persons
perished on both sides, and the cathedral and part of the city of
Tours fell a prey to the flames ! But althoug h Marmoutier
ceased to have an independent jurisd iction, it ceased not to be a
monastery of high repute amongst the self-called rel igious of the
day ; yet the perversion or its vast income into another and not
less impure channel tended still fu rther to open the eyes of the
people to the enormous abuses of that system of fraud and op-
pression , the yoke of which they had for some time felt to be
a galling one. Strong as their prejudices, and deep-rooted as
their superstition might be, numbers could not avoid seeing that
what would have been deemed and punished as blasphemy and
sacrilege in others , kings and churchmen practised with im-
punity, t Shorn of its honours , and plundered of its immense
wealth, Marmoutier, in a state of degrad ation and dependance,
lost much of its hold on the prej udices, as it had probabl y before
done on the affections of the people ; whilst the Archbishopric
of Tours sunk more in reputation by its covetousness, than was
compensated by this enormous acquisition of wealth ; and in point
of fact, though tens of thousands of converts made to Protes-

* Tablette Chronologique—The members of the council general of the Gironde,
in 1831, seem to have been of the same opinion, for they voted the continuance
of the salary to the Archbishop of Bourdeaux, "because he gave all this part of
his income to the poor ,1 '

f About this time thj e most atrocious murder of Grand ier by that elder son
of the Church, Cardinal Richlieu, of which more hereafter, excited a strong
feeling in Touraine and Poitu.

* $%& Ndtides of France.
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THE PRAYER OF NOAH .
God of Cr eation ,—Lor d of Heav 'n and Earth ,
Who wast before the Univers e had birth ,
Whose hand hath spread the curtain of the skies ,
An d fram 'd the Sun , which li ght and life supp lies :
At whose command the ocean 's billows roar ,
Or calml y sleep, or die along- the shore :
Whose will each subject element obeys,—
O , hear th y servan t , while he supp lian t prays !
Him whom th y boundless love with life hath blest ,
Whilst winds and waves hav e rush 'd o'er all the rest ,—
O, hear him , as his songs of praise ascend ,—
G od of the vast creat ion ,—Fat her ,—Fr iend !
But w hat were life, without Thy guardian pow 'r ?
An empty shadow , or a fadin g flow 'r !
And what were all my joys, bereft of Thee ?
A risin g- billow on the pathless sea I
Lor d , Thou art great !—How mighty was that hand
Which spread the Deluge o'er this guilty land , :
And whelm 'd the souls th y mercy did create !
God of the storm and tempest , Thou art great !
Lor d , Thou art good !—and , thoug h the rag ing sea
Hath swept o'er all ma nkind , an d sav'd but me,
' Pwa s boundless mercy rais 'd the rolling flood !
God of the out-spre ad ocean ,— Thou ar t good !
But how shall feeble pow 'rs like mine express
Th y acts of mercy, King of Rig hteousnes s !
M y li ps refuse to ease my lab' ring breast :—
O, re ad the thou ghts within my heart that rest !

J. C. W.

tant ism in Tou rain e had been exiled from their countr y by the
detestable persecutions consequent on the revocatio n of the edict
of Nan tes, there appears to have been a stron g suspicion infused
into the mind of man y a good Cath olic, th at the princi ples, and
practice of J esus Christ and his apostles were verv diffe rent to
those of the archbisho ps, canons , and other dignitaries of the
Gallican Chu rch. Suspicion had been before excj fed as , to the
genuinen ess of the most vaunted relic of Marraouti fer , so th at the
str ipp ing it of most of its revenues tende d still fur ther to lessen
the respect hithert o entertained for a rel igious establishment ,
whose weal th " covered man y sins." And it certainl y would
appear not a little extrao rdinar y to many , that an ange l from
heaven should have been speciall y commissioned to present to the
monks of Mar moutier a glass bott le, the contents of whi ch were
potent enough miraculousl y to heal the wounds of St. Martin ,
and yet tha t there should be no supernatural interfe re nce to
prevent the hol y receptacl e of so holy a relic from being sacri-
legiousl y despoiled of its independence and wealth . M.



ON THE STUDIES AND PUBLIC MINI STRY OF F* V. REINHARD **
Article I.

*S4

We call the att ention of our readers to the little work * the title
of which we h&ve reco rd ed at full below—not as the subject of a
review, fof it has been publ ished several years , and to those who
interest theftiselves in foreign literature , has been long well known
-^-not simply because it is in itself very interestin g and instruc -
tive , but ch iefly to afford ourselve s the opportunit y of saying a
few things concer ning the state of theology and preachin g in our
own countr y, which could not be so convenientl y th rown into the
shape of an express article on the subject. In sittin g down to
compose a sermon , as every divine must have often experienced ,
nothin g gives grea te r un ity and directnes s to the flow of ideas
than to find an appropriate and fruitful text : we shall take Rein-
hard s Volume fot our text on the present occasion ; and if any,
who might otherwise have been inclined to bestow a few moments
on our pages, shal l be alarmed at the natur e of the illustration ,
and expect somet hin g as prosy and somnife rous as a regular dis-
course , we must rem ove their app rehensions by assuring them ,
that Re inhard , whom we are desirous of introdu cing to their
notice , and whom we shall leave as much as possible to speak for
himsel f, was the most popular p reacher and sermon -writer of his
day in German y*

A ver y general prejudice prevails in England against German
theologians , often , we believe , with out any solid groun d ; but
whet her well-founde d or not in the majori ty of instan ces, it can
have no rational existence in the case of Reinhard , whose opi-
n ions were avowe dl y, and , as the pre sent work will show , most
conscientious ly orthodox  ̂ an d who stood at the head of what
might , with great pro priet y, be called the conserva tive party of
the German divines of his age. But , genera lly, we are inclined
to think , that the tendenc y of German liter atu re on moral and
rel igious top ics is misconceived on this side the water ; it is
identified wit h the French philosophy of the last century ; and , if
we are not mistaken , the eloquent author of the • Natural His-
to ry of Enthusiasm ' has somewhere stated this as his impress ion
respect ing it: whereas , we believe the fact to be., that nothing
can be more widel y at varian ce than th e material and anti -reli -
gious doctrines of the old French school , and the preva lent phi-
losophy of Germany * Upon the whole, we conceive there is
muc h j ustness in the following obser vation s of Hl\ Monod , in his
pre face to the Frenc h tran slation of the pre sent work :—

• We may further remark , to quiet the fears of those who appear to
* Lettres de F. V. tteinti ard , sur 6efc Etudes et sa Carrl&re de Prddic ateur ;

traduites de l'A lleman d, pat J. Monod , Pasteur de l'K glf se Reform £ a de Pari s ;
avec une notice raiaon ti^e Bur les Kcrhs de Reinhard , par Ph. Alb. Stap for* Ministre
du Saint Evang ile. ParUu 1816.



dread the consequen ces of that extreme fondness for abstract specula -
tions , with which they reproach the Germans , often without properl y
un ders tanding their character ,—that there is always in thei r minds a
fund of moral pr inciple, and in their researches a love of trut h* and - a
respect for virtue and humani ty > which preserve them, if not from all error ,
at least from dan gerous abe rrations. Their philosophy never tends to
degrad e mankind , and to confoun d therti with material beings ;——
their morality is never the apo logist of self-love and sensualit y. Per-
haps its fault rather is, that it is sometimes a little too lofty, and seems
better calculated for a being all spiritual , than for a mixed nature like
that of man. But of the two extremes , it is at least more honourable
to ma n, and assuredl y less dangerous , to make him a god than a ma-
chine *.'

Re inhard , in the course of his letters  ̂ alludes to several circum -
stances of hi s ear ly life, which had a decided influence on his
future ch aracter and studies. The following pa rticulars furnish
the princi pal outlines of his brief and simple biogra phy -f. He'
was the son of a Protestant clergyman , and born in 1753, at
Vohenstrauss , in the duch y of Sulzbach . His earliest education
was received in his father 's house , when ce he was removed to the
Gymnasium at Ratisbon. In 1773 he entered the Universit y of
Wittember g, whe re he filled successivel y the chairs of philosophy
and theol ogy, and soon acquired celebrit y as a preacher. H13
distin guished name procure d him an offer of the office of court-
preacher at Dre sden , which he accepted in 1792, an d contin ued
to dischar ge, with grow ing re putat ion , till his death in 1812.

' Till the age of fifteen ,' he observes J , * I had no other instructor than
my father ,—a man , whom I shou ld al ways have honoured thoug h he
had not been my father , and who was considered one of the best
preachers of the country . One of the charac ter istic merits of his ser-
mons was the justness and re gularity of their arra ngement. Yon
may jud ge how natural and easy this was, from the fact , that as ear ly
as the age often or eleven years , I cou ld follow a serm on as I heard it ,
pre serve it in my memory, and , on return ing- home , give an account
of it in Writing -. Finding this exercise p leased my father , who rea d
over and correcte d my anal yses, I constantl y emp loyed mysel f in this
way on the Sund ay, and acqu ired such skill , that none of the princi pal
ideas of a sermon eRcaped me.

* Thus the conception of a sermon , well arran ged , and of which the
pr inci pa l heads follow in an order easy to retain , was earl y and lasti ngly
imprinted on my mind with all the aut hori ty and attraction of paternal
examp le. Fro m that time forth , every serm on , which was wanting in
arrangemen t , and of which I could not seize the plan , has been lost
upon me ; and chiefl y for th is reaso n , I have been so seldom satisfied
with those th at I have hea rd .'

Owing to peculiar circumstances , the cours e of his studie s—

* Pref. du Trad>t p. xi*

J
S6e P ref, du Trad., ap.d Conversations- Lexicon, article Reinhard ,
JLett i e U. p. 8-9.
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part icularl y his theological studies—was not very regularl y pur -
sued at the Universit y ; and , on this subject, he thus candidly
speaks in his 6th lette r :—

* Most sincerel y do I recommen d all young stu dents to avoid the
errors which I here confess, and to stud y the theolog ical sciences ac-
cording to a plan as methodical and complete as time and circum -
stances will allow. If I had had more time for my studies , and
pursued them in their natura l order , what facilities should I have
exper ienced in the sequel ! How many bran ches of knowled ge might
I then , without much difficulty, have cultiv ated to a considerable de-
gree of perfectio n , which I have since been able to acquire only by
great exertions , and alwa ys in an imperfect manner ? '

There is no circumstance in the cha racter of Reinhard to which
we would more earnes tly call the attention of young divines , than
the high standard of literar y excellence, which he always proposed
to himself, as a means of increased influence and usefulness in
his profession , and the great importance which he attached to his
ear ly familiarit y with the finest models of classical anti quity. His
active and enli ghtened zeal in the walk of pastoral dut y was nou-
rished and adorned by pro found and vario us learnin g ; and his
exam ple furnishes a strikin g proof of what it has sometimes been
the practice to doubt in this countr y—th at studious habits and
great acquirements do not unfit a man for being an industrious
pas tor and a popular pr eacher. Unfortunatel y, with us the culti -
vation of learning and philosophy, an d t he stu dy of popular elo-
quence , are not so combined in the education of our divines as
they ought to be, an d as they certa inly might be. On the con-
trar y, they have been so genera ll y separated in Englan d, that
some almost question the possibility of thei r union. Facts , how-
ever, prove the reverse. In the vigorous sprin g-tide of our earlier
literature , the most celebrat ed preachers , Hooker , Hal l, Donne ,
Taylor , South , an d Barro w, were all men of learnin g—men
whose ideas and whose attainments were rather above th an below
the level of the avera ge learnin g of their day ; and hence the in-
fluence which they exerted on the public mind , an d the rank
which they have perma nent ly reta ined amon g the master-s pirits
of their countr y 's lite rature . We might app ly the same remark —
making the necessar y allowance for the greater stri ctness with
which the Catholic Church fetters the free action of the human
mind— to the great preachers of France : and in German y, the
names of Rein hard , of Herder , and of Dr. Schleiermacher , who,
at th is very day, d raw s crowded audiences at Berlin , by his
clear and easy flow of extemporaneous eloquence , are sufficient
to prove that the most profound acquirem ents , critical and meta -
physical , are not only compatible with all the graces of popular
orato ry , but , when warmed by the spirit of a living piety, furnish
its noblest conceptions, its most delightful embellishments , and
happiest illustrations. Certainl y, this was Cicero 's idea of tr ue
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eloquence—o f eloquence , indeed , employed in a different depart-
ment , but still comprehendin g human life in some of its most in-
ter esting relations. * Me& quidem sentential nemo poterit esse
omn i laude cumul atus orator , nisi erit omnium rerum magnarum
atque artiu m scientiam consecutus : etenim ex rerum cognitione
efflorescat et redundet opor tet oratio ; quse , n isi subest res ab ora-
tore perce pta et cognita, inane m quandam habet elocutionem et
pene puerilem *.'

These last words exhibit no exaggerated descri ption of much
that is considered pul pit eloquence in the present day ; and the
prevalence of this loose declamator y style amon g the most zea-
lous an d popu lar sects,—disjo ined, as it usua lly is, from all exact
knowled ge and sound Dhilosoohv—is one cause , doubtless , of theknowled ge and sound philosophy—is one cause , doubtless , of the
ver y little influ ence exerc ised by the pul pit on that portio n of the
communit y , who are the most distin guished for their knowledge
and intelli gence. The influence of the pul pit is most direct ly felt
within the circle where it is least wanted—b y those who have
al read y stron g rel igious convictions.

The head of the preacher cannot be too rich ly stocked with
material s, especial ly on the all-importan t subjects of scri ptural
inter pretat ion , histor y, mora ls, politics , philosophy, and the know-
ledge of h uman nature ,—if, at the same t ime, he be ri ghtl y in-
structe d how to use those material s to the greatest advanta ge, for
the pur poses of popular influence and instruc tion ; and provided
also that his heart be deeply engaged in his work , an d actuate d
by an earnest zeal for the salvation of human souls. It was once
remar ked, rather severely, of a popular preac her , th at if the man
had had anythin g to say, he could have said i t :  with equal j us-
tice it might be said of others , that they have plenty to say, if
they onl y knew how to say it. We will not decide which of these
predicamen ts is the worst ; but we are quite sure that , with
pro per disci pline , neither of them need exist , and that neither of
the m oug ht to exist. The academies of the Unitar ian Dissen ters
have general ly provided well and amp ly for the literar y and
scientifi c part of a ministe r 's education ; and those who have
had the privile ge of stud y ing at York will not find it easy to ex-
press, in terms sufficientl y warm , their deep and gratefu l sense of
the advan tages enj oyed in th is respect. If a knowled ge of theo logy,
derived from an enli ghtened and cr itical inter pretation of the
sacre d books, and communicat ed with the utmost cando ur and im-
partialit y, were the whole of what is req uired for the equipm ent of
a Christian ministe r for the efficient dischar ge of his vario us duties ,
it would be impossible to desire anything in additio n to what that
excellent institution affords. But an acquaintan ce with critical
aud dogmatic theol ogy, tho ugh a most essentia l , is not the only,

* De Oratore , 6.
No. 71. 3 G
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qualification for a *i§er\U pre ĥer ; and a knowledge of die mode
in which his materials must be combined and displayed in ordjer to
produce the most powerfu l impression on an audience , must be
next, &t le&st, if apt equal , in impor tance to the possession of the
materia ls themselves. WQf will occasional lessons in mere elocu-
tion supply the >yant x>f whij ch we are speak ing. We rather re fer
U> th,e necessity for such instruc tion in the composition of ser-
mons, in the popular handli ng of theolo gical difficultie s, in the
choice of subjects arid the management of them , according to the
temper and circums ta noes of the congre gation, and generally in
the whole conduct of the pastoral office , more especia lly with
reference to the young and inquiring , which is so indispensable to
the comfort of a ministe r in first enter ing on the duties of his
charge* and which a long course of pastoral experience and reflec-
tion can alone supp ly. It would be unreas onable to devolve the
duty of suieh instruct ion cm the professor of theolo gy, however
highly accomplished as a preacher ; for each subject—that of
th eology, and that of pul pit eloquence and the pastoral care— is
enptJ gh to occupy the whole of a teacher's time and thoughts, and
demands qua lifications peculiar to itselC In Hava rd College,
North Ameri ca, this division of academic labour has been adopted ,
and we 'gather from Re^inhard 's account of what was de&ctiye in
his own pastoral education , how these th ings were—and we sup-
pose still ar e—managed in sonie of the Universities of Germ any.
Speaking of hjs course of study at Wijtte e&berg, he says*—-( I gaye my whole time to the sciences which a preacher ought to pos-
ses  ̂ to do fulj justice to th/e importan ce of his calling. J app lied cjosejy
npjt only to the Hebre w, but tq th e pthe r cognate langu ages y and I had
the good fortu ne to meet with a very ab le instrue jt pr in jthe deroeqjs of these
languages in the late Profe ssor Dresde. \ devot ed mysel f witj i mvpre
ardour stijl to philosophy, und er Dr. Schmid , the nephew of Crusius. And
when I tell you , tha t with all this I attended cours.es on the inte r p retation
of the Old an cf New Testamen t, on dogmat ic theology, an d on mathe-
mat ics—that I reviewed all these lectu re s with much care at home—
that I exercised myself dai ly in rea ding the Bible in H ebrew—that I
took part in discussions pn subj ects of theology—and that I reserved to
myself stHI ma»y hours f or the Lati n , but more especial ly for jthe Greek
Wrjj Lers—y ou will easily cpnceiVg th^t, duri ng tfie$e two fir st years , I
had H,p tifn  ̂ for preaching. Circi ^rjstanee s l?avi,ug enabled me to
?£m?itt J lpnger at Witterm Serg than I had cal culated upon , I fonr d̂,
during J the th ird year of rny residence there , a more iniimaie ajcquaint-
anp e with Professor Schroeckh , and attende d his pri vate lectu res on
Churp h History. This was a, n(ew field opened to my stud ies. M y
guide introduced me to its most inter esting por tions wit h so much
learping1, and with such encoura ging kindness , that I devoted 9. con-
siderable sha re of my time to this interestin g labour. During this and
tji e following year I occasional ly preached ifor iny frien ds, but not often
enough to derange my plan of stud y. I had to regret havin g no oppor-

* Lettre vM p. 6C.
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tumty te p m m e  #*m* -*te4&? p &timtef lf *&£$****¥ *G *fr& $***?&*&
Bim *$-tbp f *b?i*- : C(w& pf *&¥ J tfwfiw f w%$ vwkU t# «£tend ih$
fcet^ires o# Th^ogic^l ^gr^i

ty, 
pn ^tor Ĵ f^eplo ŷ, $j fg. on

H ?p iilft $. I w#s not # m?e^rber 9#f <any greqcly inf * sop iety {yred iger
cpl l eg iyf r i), ancj tho se who knew Witteinbei ^, from 1773 to 1776, are
well awafe that it \V^s not wholly throu gh my own fault that f wa^
deprive d of these assistances ^

By tloij iiletiky it is hard ly necessar y to observe , is meant the
art of preaphing, or pulpit eloquence , which t fyus most properl y
forme d, at Witte mber g, the subject of a separate cours e pf public
instr uct ion, Tb£ pr each ing societies in the Gerni an universities
ar e volunta ry a^socifitipns of ^tp djent§ ip djv inity , generally under
the s ĵp er^tend^nce of sonae jdisiinguisj^e  ̂ profe3^or pr clergy *
man, for the purpose pf exercising themselves in the a^t pf preach-
ing, and othje  ̂ fune&Ofl s of tte mipistry. We pan hardl y coa-
ceiye of any institutions more admirab ly fitte d than th ese to
imbue young divines with the spir it of their profession , an d to
induce them to consider their learnin g as an instrument of public
usefulness , urg ing them by all the incentives of a generous emula -
tion , to brin g all their attainments and their speculation s to bear
upon the great and sac red object of their futur p lives—the con-
duct of t)ie human soul to truth , virtu e, and happiness. In 1784.
wfr ij£ he was sfill a professor at Wittember g, and first pastor of
the ^Jnivers ity Churc h, l^,einfyard was earnes tly solipited by a
number of stu4an  ̂ to foecome the pr egifjent pf a pre achipg
society, suid complied wUh £h*eif feque^t. It co«^^te4 °f sixteen
ordi nary, and a certain number of {extraordi nary, membe rs . The
for mer presente d weekly, each in his turn  ̂ the plan of a sermon ,
and eight days after ward s a sern ?on composed upon this plan ;
the others furnished only plans. The subjects were someti mes
the usual lessons from the Gospels and Epistles, and sometimes
texts adapted tp part icular circu mstances . ' Two days before the
meetin g of the societ y the compositions were transmitted to the
president , who rea d them , These meetin gs for criti cism attr acted
a grea jt number of auditors , fhe pj an , after being read aloud ,
was car efuljy fl iscussed : Reinjiard prop osed his ideas and corr ec-
tions, and ofte n suggesjted an other plan . In tj)e sermon he de-
manded , as the pri ncipal qua lities, soundness of reaso n ing, order
find contin uity in the ideas , ami a style that was simp le and
elevate d , end void of all affected embellishment s. He objected
to the introduction of hypotheses into the pul pit , and , as contra ry
to his own prac tice , and to the Confession of Augsbur g, any quo-
jta t ion ? in proo f of the views maintained , from the Apocr ypha}
books . Nothin g coukj be more interes tin g tria n his advice as to
thje manner in which the preac her should yar y the ton e of his
address according to the subjec t. For exam ple: in preachin g on
impuri ty, he recommen4^4 M?e P ro£

or A9 fl-dopt the lan gua ge of
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sincere benevolen ce and compassion , because he considered it the
only language which could gain over the lovers of pleasure , while
menaces would disgust therri , or drive them to distractio n. His
own sermons furnished adm irable models to the young men , and
were a beautifu l exemplification of his own precepts. Reinhard
thus speak s of the manner in which he supp lied the deficiencies
of his own education for the ministr y # :—

4 I never made a stud y of pulpit eloquence , or took part in the exer-
cises of the preachin g-societies. This may be discovered in my ser-
mons, which exhibit many instances of tran sgression against rules in
their division and arran gement. But if, indepe ndentl y of rules , I have
been able to succeed as a preac her , I owe it to my assiduous stud y of
the ancient rhetoricians and orators , and my no less assiduous app lica-
tion to philosophy. lam persuaded this course of rea ding pr oved more
pro fitabl e to me than lectures on sacred rheto ric would have been. '

The earlie st object of his admirat ion had been Cicero , to whom,
howeve r, he subsequentl y preferred Demosthenes. Of the latter
he thus speaks :—

' The more I read this orator , the more clearl y I per ceived that tru e
eloquence is quite a different thin g from the art of dressin g up fine
phrases ; that nothin g is more unlike it th an that glitterin g display of
antitheses and subtleties , which Kant forcib ly desi gnated prose run
mad ; that torrent of sonorous terms and phrases which the multitude
admire without compre hending a single word that is said. And this
was the inference which I dre w for my own guidance. If, thou ght I,
I could speak from the pul pit in such a manner , that each of my dis-
courses should form a well-arrange d whole , closely connected in all its
parts , and develop ing itself in the most natural order ; if I could
alway s select a subject interesting to my hearers , adapted to their cir-
cumstances and their most important relat ions , an d fruitfu l in the most
valuab le practical suggestions ; if I could always clothe my thoug hts
in words which set them forth with the greate st precision and stren gth ;
if I coul d always seize those expressions which were the most persp icu-
ous for instruct ion , an d the most picturesque for descri ption , for exhorta-
tion the most forcibl e, for reproof the most pathetic , and for consola-
tion the best fitted to carry peace and t ranquillit y into the heart ; if I
could adopt a language that woul d , as i t were , render visible all the
modifications of thou ght , shades of sentime nt , and degrees of passion ,
and touch just those cords of the heart which it was desira ble to move ;
if, finall y, by a sty le that was easy and natur al , full without redundan ce,
and smooth without a studied harmony, I could at once gratif y t he ear
and win the heart ,—that would be the eloquence which is suitable to
the pul pi t ;  then wou ld my discourses enligh ten the understandin g*,
imprint themselves on the memory, and kindle sentime nt ; then should
I speak of reli gion with that noble simp licity, that majesti c di gnity , and
that benevolent ardour which it always ought to insp ire. *

In est imatin g the justness of Reinhard 's conce ption of pul pit-
* Lettre vi., p. 45, et sfcq.
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eloquence , we should remember tha t his audiences , both at Wit-
temberg and at Dresden , consis ted f or the most part of persons of
high intellectual cultivation . To the stud y of the ancient orato rs
and poets he joined th at of the ancieht morali sts, Plato , Aristotl e,
Arrian , Plu tarch , and Seneca. From them he passed to modern ,
moralists, and more especiall y to the best poets and historians
of different ages, readin g them with a constant re ference to
morals.

' It was onl y/ he obse rves *, * when I was called to the functions
of a preacher that I felt the whole of the advantage which I deriv ed
from this mode of stud ying morals. It is, indeed , eviden t that a mi-
nister of the gospel ought to possess a systemat ic k now ledge of moral
truths ; but that alone is not sufficient . He mus t understan d the
human heart , and hav e traced all its movements , propensit ies , and
artifices ; he must observe the endless vari eties of inclination and cha-
ra cte r, and know what are the difficultie s and obstacles that present
themselves to the [practice of good in general , and of each virtue in
particular : in one word , practical wisdom is for him the most essenti al
of all at tainments. And whence can that wisdom be so effectual ly
obtained as from th ose authors who have disp layed a pr ofound know -
ledge of the nature of man ? I must con fess that the stud y of th e
ancients , especiall y their moralists (Reinhard might have added th e
great classics of every literature), joined to the uninter rupted readin g
of the Bible , was the source from which I drew the tr easures of the
preacher. Even in the precepts of the Scri pture itself, I should have
overlooked a thousand applications without the assistance of the se
invalu able guides/

In the very same spirit , the late Sir James Mackintosh f elo-
quentl y vindicates Gro tius from the char ge brou ght against him
by Dr. Paley, of needlessl y loadin g the mar gin of his great wor k
( I ?e Jure Bell, ac Pac.} with quotations from the classics :—

' Th ey are witness es, w hose conspirin g testimon y, mightil y stren gth-
ened and confirmed by their discordance on almost every other subject ,
is a conclusive proof of the unanimit y of the whole human race on the
great rules of duty , an d the fundamental pr inci ples of morals. In
those very wr itings which G rotius is blamed for having quoted , the
genera l feelings of human nature , and the according jud gment of all
ages an d nations , are record ed and prese rve d. The usage s and laws
of nations , the events of histo ry , the op inions of philosop hers , the
sentiments of orators and poet s, as well as the observation of common
life, are , in tru th , the mater i al s out of which the science of moralit y is
formed. * T.

* p. 57.
•f On the Stud y of the Law of Natu re and Nations , p. 24. London , 1828.
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GOETHE'S WO RKS.-No. 6.

"y^ot. xii.- P̂qustus. (pAiikT eine Tragodie—not Trauerty ieU
ike proper Gfpfman . woycl for tragedy, which would , navfe heen
most improperly applied here ; but we are not reconciled even to
tlie Greek appellation.) When we, thirty years ago, became first
acquainted with the marvello us f ra gments which are found in the
firs t collection of our author's writings, we persuaded tfufselves,
ihat if it were ever completed , (ndw it has both a beginning and
a middle,—and , according to report , an end also, wh ich exists in
inanuscript,) Goethe would condescend id borrow a title , irom
one of his inost illustrious predecessors, and call it a t) ivine
Comedy .  The epithet ' divine' is, by common usage, applied to
the matter, not the form of a work ; and Faust treats of all those
awful conditions of existence which absorb the deepest thoughts,
and concern the highest interests df man ;—the scene reaches to
the heavens above ; the characters are the most tremendous which
the imagination df man h&s ever attempted to cbnceive—the
heavenly hierarchy and the powers of Hell. Tft£ acti6ti , Ho les&
awful tnan that of the permitted attempt of IHe iiif criidl SpiHt td
fix in disobedient^ to tits God a* riian who hks ventured to {res-
pass beyond the limits of humanity . Whatever be the issue, the
struggle is tragic, and the matter divine, if anything can be, that
concern s mankind. Comedy, nevertheless, is the drama* and
that essentially in its style. Critics .have; disp u ted the propriety
of Dante's application of tne word ib his divine poem, on the
ground that the style is, in general, too elevated, and the state err
mind which it excites too earnest. In both of these particulars ,
no one cari d&ny that * comed y' would be here the only appropriate
tentf ; for it is this -which distinguishes F^usttis from every work
of imagination with which we are acquainted ;—that , \VhiIe the
matter is the most awful , dread ful , and pathetic that can be con-
ceived , the form ik in such direct contrast, that we know of but
one appropriate epithet , which , j oined to the Greek denomination
of the class of poem, would express the peculiar character of the
individual work. It is a grotesque tragedy ; and it will be found
that this grotesqueness is no accident ; it a'rises necessarily out of
the very idea of the work. No other style is possible ; and in
this necessity lies its j usti fi cation , its good taste, aye its morality
in the highest sense of the word. The seeming incon gruit y, as
soon as the author's dri ft and purpose are clearly understood * will
resolve itself into strict propriety. That purpose we shall endea-
vour to explain to our readers, which , bein g under stood , they will
be better able, whenever, the opportunity off ers , to ap p reciate the
execution . We wish it were also in our power to furnish speci-
mens enow from which they might, with no other knowledge^ form



same Op inion of the woric itself. With unaffected humility. Tire
confess our inability to do this to our satisfaction.

Tfie very title of the poem will ihfar nk our read ers  ̂ that it has
been framed out of the legendary tal e which everybod y has heard
of, and which was even found a fit subject for thfe drama , by ©tog
of the great contemporaries of Shaks peare . It never occurr ed to
Marlow to make his Fattstus the veh icle of philosoph y ; but his
trag edy abounds in talent * and has somfc scenes of great poetical
beauty. Thfe subject , however , is better kfiown to the people than
to the educated class. We recollect buying the c The Tr agical
Stor y of Doctor Faustu s/ as it hun g dan gling from a strin g against
a wall, more than forty years ago, and being dul y frighten ed by
the re ading of it. We have not seen it of late years ; the age i$
grow n too ration al, as well as refined * for such coarse appeals td
the supers titious feelings of the vulgar. It was, probab ly, about
the same time that Goethe became aware of the infinite cap abi- *
lities of the Gothic fiction. The tal e is curr ent throu gh all
Europe \ and the idea of the possibility of acquirin g supernatural
power bjr preterna tural means, or , in other words ,, by a cofnpafct
with the devil , has forme d, for centuries , an inherent and insepa -
rable part of th& popular creed. That Gofethe , when he wrote his
first-pu blished fra gments, being about twent y-five years oldj had
alread y clearl y developed in his mind the philosophical proble m
which was afterward s execute d , is by no means certain. The
first-publis hed frag ments are still the finest of the work ; but thfcy
are independent of the leadin g philosophical ideas. The pr o-
d rarria j the prolog ue in heaven , &c, are the produce of his ri pfer
years . -v

In an introd uction to He lena , an inter mezzo to Fa ustus , onfe
of the latest of Goethe 's writings , he thus explains his idea of the
princi pal person :—

• The character of Fau stos, at the height to whi ch he has been rais ed,
in the modern work , above the ancient and coarse legendary tal£,
re presents a irian who is ill at ease, an d impatien t under the restraints
which appe rtain to our common nature , finds the possession of the.
highest knowledge?, and the enjoym ent of the deepest felicity, insuffi-
cient , in the slightest degree , to appe ase his long ing-. He is a spirit ,
there fore , which, in its restlessness, is ever chang ing1 its position , and
is ever coming back to its former state more wretc hed than before.
This feeling is so analogous to the modern state of existence, (hat
severa l tn$n ol tal ents havte felt themselves impe lled to undertake the
soluti on of the fcrtttrt ern .*

Our author has nowhere , in didactic verse , said what idea he
meant to personif y in the Evi l Spirit to whom , in his agony, Faus-
tus app lies ; but no inscri ption is necessar y under the figure .
Btowever , as (here are var ieties even in infernal nat ure s—accord -
ing to Mi (to ri —it may be ri ght to say tnus much,—that Mep his-
topheles is a laughing devil—au iinpu dent and scorn ful deri der of
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whatever has the form of goodness* or beauty, or truth . Hen ce
his peculiar style, and that grdte squeness which gives so uni que a
charac te r to this work . But when we state that Mephist opheles is
an enemy to truth , we mnst explain in what sense this is meant.
The lies of Mephistopheles are , at the same time , truths. His sar -
castic stri ctures on human life and character are equall y acute
and j ust. They are always utte red to deceive and mislead , but
cannot be reproache d with not being true , in any sense. Ihis is,
indeed , the character of those misanth ro pical works of real genius ,
in which great intellectual power is perverted to an evil pur pose,
and is remarkab ly true of one of the most admirable of our prose
writers , whose scheme of moral philosophy is as detestable as can
be imagined , and concernin g whose too-famous book we have
been often tempted to say, that every word is both true and false—
true , as an insulated and individual obser vation ,—false, in its
misre presented bearin g upon the totalit y of the human mind.
This writer , by a singular coinciden ce, has all but the name of
Man- deviL Mephistopheles might have written the c Fable of the
Bees.' We will , before we close this article , illustrate this by a
trans lated scene.

The pro foundest and most beautifu l scenes of the drama are
dialogues betwee n the Evil Spiri t and the unha ppy man : indeed ,
the whole of the action lies between th ese beings. The conflict
between them , and its issue, is the sole pur pose of the drama.
To this, every other object, usual ly within the scope of the d ra-
mat ic poet , is sacrificed. Onl y one perso n is introduced who at
all diverts our attention from Faustus and the demon ; and th at
is Mar garet , the purest and most lovely of female characte rs.
But to what end are these mighty engines used ? Herein lies the
philosophic character of the poem , and Goethe 's wise departure
fro m the popular legend. The Dr . Faustus of the populace is
carried away by the devil ; Goethe 's Faust us, it is quite certain , is
to be victorious over the demon , thou gh this development has not
yet been mad e public. This is clearl y announced in the pro-
logue. Faustus , therefore , may be described as a philosop hical
drama , exhibitin g the successful stru ggle of the better princi ple in
man with the worse. His guilty passion ; his excessive love of
knowled ge, had led him to the crime of darin g to break the laws
imposed on his nature ; but in that desire , and in his susceptibi -
lities of beaut y and virtue , lies a princi ple of good , which saves
him from succumbin g to the Spirit of Evil that himself has evoked ,
and over wh ich, becomin g an object of divine mercy, he at last
trium phs.

That our readers may be able to take , as it were , a bird 's-eye
view of the plan of the author * we will , in the first instance , con-
tent ourselves with ra pidly passing over the successive scenes,
only advertin g now and then to a passage which reveals what may
be ,called the author 's system. Of his poetr y, his incidental philo-
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Gdethe s Work*. 745
sophy, includin g his diversified views of human life, which the
leisure of hal f a centur y has enabled him to accumulate , we can
give nothin g.

The poem is now introduced by some most pathetic stanzas ,
called a Dedica tion—but to whom, does not appear—w ritten on
his resumin g the work after a pause of man y years , and in which
th e poet seems pai nfully impressed with the dee p significance of his
poem. He even intimates a desire to die—a sentiment not to be
found elsewhere in his works. Then follows a * Prodrama on the
Theatre '—the characters , the Mana ger , Dramati c Poet , and lustige
JPerson , i. e. Mr. Merr yman , as the clown is still called at our shows
at fairs. The mana ger complains of povert y, and app lies to the
poet for aid , which is re fused ; for the poet is full of all the elevate d
ideas and disinterested passions which his divine art generates as
it is produced by them. Here the author shows on the stage that
which is seen equal ly in life. The noblest of arts , like the
subiimest of truths and the most exquisite productions of talent
and genius, are ma de subserv ient to the lowest of pur poses—per-
sonal gain. Shakspeare 's plays are performed , that shillings may
be collected at the door ; and Christianity is preached , that par-
sons ma y collect tithe. Mr. Merryman interposes , takin g care to
assert the importance of his part in all such under takin gs.—* He
who has skill to do ri ghtl y what is to be done , will ta ke care not
to oppose the humour of the people Set your fancy at work
with all its choruses—reason , un derstandin g, feeling, passion ;
but har k ye, not without folly/ I n t he end the mana ger ann ounces
Faustus.

Then follows the * Prologue in Heaven ,' about which it is diffi -
cu lt, in a few wor ds, to do j ustice to the auth or , yet those few
wor ds are the more necessar y as Lord Levison Gower has
thoug ht it prudent to omit it in his tran slation. We ar e much
less inclined to find fault with his Lordshi p for what he did not
than for what he did. But Goethe was dissatisfied with the
omission . He said to a friend of ours , thr ee years since , * I
cannot comprehend why the prologue was omitt ed— sie ist so
ga nz unschuldi g '— ' it is so entirel y innocent. ' Inn ocent we are
pers ua ded it was in the aut hor's mind , an d innocuous , too, in the
mind of every reflecting reader . Goeth e meant , assure dl y, no irre-
verent parod y on the introduction to the Book of Job. He rather
th oug ht the example of a poet of the remotest anti quit y, the piety
of whose sentiments , as well as the lyrical and moral beauties of
whose work , had gained it a place amon g the sacred writings , the
chr on icles, pro phecies, and moral and devoti onal poems of his
countrymen , was an aut hority for the use of the same imagery.
The best excuse for Lord Levison Gower *s omission is, that the
version of this scene by an infinite l y greater man , a real poet ,—
the late Mr. Shelley,—is exceptionable. His translation is more
offensive than the ori ginal , nor has the translato r been always
able to express the deep sense of the author .
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Ire tikis * Ffdlogtie id Heaveai/ Raphael* Michael, sind Gabri el
dog each ft song of praise before the Lord (der JhLe fr), and then
Mep histopheles comes,, as Satan did before him , into the awful
presence. Like him he demands * and obtains , permission to try
his seductive powers tm his intended victim ,- with a warni ng that
he will fail. Whate ver objection may be taken to th is scene!
arises from this , that Mep histopheles even here speaks in chara c-
ter , undeterred by the Divine presence . There is no part of thi s
scene that is particular ly fit for quotation : at the sariie time
there is one which deserves notice ^ as it may be considered not
only as the key to the whole poem, but as one of the vari ous
attem pts at a ttieodice, in which the profoundes t of thinkers have
hith erto befen baffled . As a reason for this acquiescence in the
request of the demo n, the Lord answers-— * The active spirit of
man too easily relaxes—h e soon del ights in absol ute repose ; and ,
therefor e, I have been willing to give him that companion who
stimulates ; him, and works on him', and influences &s a devil must :'
and then add ressin g the heavenl y host , commands them, as the
* genuine sons of God / to rejoice in the eternal growth of beau ty ;
there being, in the Divine creation , a ceaseless flow of beauti ful
phenomena , which the Divine intellect fixes, as it were , by con-
tem plation and thou ght. This is our inter pretatio n of a passage
whi ch M r. 'Shelley has not rende red inte lligible, nor have we been
able to tran slate litera lly. .

The tra gedy itself opens with a soliloquy fro m Fau stus, who is
in his solitary stud y at night ; one of those poetical passa ges which ^like the stanzas of Ugolino in Dante , Milton 's Mor nin g Hymn,
Wordsworth 's Ode on the Recol lections of Childhood , belongs to
the most perfect productions of genius and poeti cal art. Faust
developes his misery, and seeks his remed y in the magical
volume of Nostr adamus. A Spirit appears —a contention arises
between them ; the Spirit asserts his higher nat ure , but Faust
never forgets th at he is rnkde in the image of God—it is the
talisma n that protects him. The dispute is interru pted by Wag-
ner , Faustus ' famulus. Now, Wagiier is the re presentat ive of
the sheer college dunce ; an honest simpleto n , who sees no wisdom
but in book learnin gs and by his wearisome commonplaces makes
the wretche d philosop her more sensible of his misery. Faustus
drives him from hioij.and pursues his moody contem plation till
his passion rises to madness. At length he seizes a phial of
poison to termin ate his sufferin gs. It is at his li ps when the
churc h bells are set iri motion , and he hears a choral hymn in the
air— < Christ is arisen ; ' It is the morn ing of Ascension Day.
The divine song softens him—it brings back to his mind the pure
affections of his childhood ; the poison falls from his han d—h is
burnin g passion subsides , and he melts into tears. .

The second scene is a cheerful exchan ge.- Before th& gattes of
the town (Leipzig, we suppose) the people are following theii
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humble occupations; We have peasa nts; servants, fctttflerrts v
beggars , soldiers , &c. ; Fa ustns and bis famulus appear aitet rti g
them , and the old contest is renewed. - A mysteri ous ddg j#to&
them in their wal k , and , unobserved , goes with Faust us Uy his?
apartment. He opens a volurfr e^ and re ads—- * In the beginrftn g
was the word :' on Which hfe utters a soliloquy &f pre snttiptudiis
interpretat ion. Word , he thinks , cannot be mean t ; it should be
sense (Sinn) : that dissatisfies him—it must be p ower (die Kra ft).
Finall y he adopts  ̂ ' In the beginnin g was the deed ( Thctt) /-—
Duri ng this spoken med itation the dog howls—ttib hofly Word s
are a torment to him : the dismal accompaniment is succeeded by
invisi ble spirits , who sing responses to the rash soliloquie s of the
philosopher. At length Mephistopheles appears in his prope l*
person , an d a subtl e dialogue ensues, in which the author at-
tempts the impossible. —Wh y don 't God Almighty kill the devil ?
is the question put by many a child to his father : fathers f i r e
generall y vrise enatt gh to declihe afiswerirt g. We are Far front
thinking that Goethe has found the word of the riddle , y et we
know not where a nearer appr oximation is to be fou nd thsta in
the following :—

• FauStu s (repeating his qtfestidii to the spir it). —Who art fhoii,
th fch? ' —

MephiHopheled answers—
• Eiri  Theil von jener Kraft

c Die stets das BOse will, un d stets das Gute schafft .
(A portion of that power which, ever willin g evil, &vet pro-

duce s good.)
' Fau stus.—What means the riddling 1 word ?
* Meph.—I am the Spirit that eve r denies * and that justl y ;  f or all

that arises deserves but to perish : and bette r were it * therefore , were
not hing- to arise * Hence , all tha t you cal l sin, destruction , in one wor d,
evi l, is my pro per element.

' Fa iisius.—Thou callest th yself a part , and standes t yet entire
before me !

4 Meph.—It Is, irfdeed , a modest truth I utter , when man—a little
world of folly—deems himself a whole. I am a part of (hat part
which at the beg-irfriing was all. A part of the darkne ss wh ich beg' at
the li g'ht ;  that prou d light tvhich no\v disputes with its moth er n ig"ht
her rank and her precedence. Yet light still pro spers not ; for9 witfi
all its stru ggles, it does but stick to bodies 3 from bcfdies it strea nrts ,
and bodies it makes fair : body stays its progress , and therefore hope
I that , with bod y, soon 'twill perish I '

In this curious speech it is to be remarked what Use our author
has made of the speculatio ns of the earliest philosopher s on the
ori gin of thiri gs. The demon proceeds in & passionate , yet
iron ical declamatio n against the Vvorks df the creation. —4 How
many have I buried ! anf d yet fresh blood is ever drfc ttlatih g anew.
It dri ves oftfc tfaad ! A thotis&ti d buds are spfihglrig from' air ari d
water as from the earth , in dry arrd moist , In hot and cold ; so



that , tiad I not reserved fire, thpre would be nothing apart for me/
Faustus, pressing on his new master-slave till he is weary, the
demon calls spiri ts to his aid , and they, in a magic song of mar-
vellous beauty, throw Faustus into a trance.

Another scene follows between Faustus and the demon, which
riva ls the first in inte nsity of thoug ht and fearfu l vigour of ex-
pr ession. The compact is concluded betwee n them ; Faustus ,
howeve r, is cunning enoug h to impose a condition on his infernal
servant , wh ich suggests the possibility of fu ture escape. He is
willing hereafte r to be the slave of the demon , in return for
immedia te services.

4 Fau stus.—If e'er I lie upon a bed of rest , then let me perish .
Can st thou by flattery so delude me th at I e'er please mysel f, and
canst thou cheat me with enjoyment , be that my latest day 
If e'er I say to the moment , stay ! for tho u art beautiful ! then fix th y
chains upon me, I'll per ish willingly—let the bel l of death sound for
me—thou art free from servitud e. The clock stands still , an d time for
me is o'er 1 '

This dia logue is interru pted by a lad who is j ust come up to
college, and seeks advice from the Doctor about his studies. The
Devil takes Faustus 's cloak , and makes a trial of his skill y—we
mean to copy the scene by-and-b y,—suffice it her e to say th at ,
by insidiousl y brin ging before the boy 's imagination all the evils
inseparab le fro m all the active pursuits of professiona l learnin g,
he sends him away bent on renounc ing all stud ies except for pro-
fligate pleasure .

The scene changes to Averbach 's cella r , in Lei pzig, a drinkin g
shop where students meet. Here they are in all the wildness of
noisy and boiste rous gaiety : their intense and coarse j oviality is
idealized by wit and fancy : not an indecoro us word is uttered ,
unless it be in the idea of a song of the ki ng, who makes the
tailo r a ministe r for fittin g his favourite flea with a pai r of
breeches . Even this wild scene is tam e in compariso n with what
follows—Hexen Kilche (the witches ' kitchen ) ; not so pictures que ,
but equal ly significant with th e weird sisters on the blas ted heath .
This monst er, with her hated imps , serves to fix the dominion of
the Evil Spirit over the mind of his intended victim. Amid the
seeming nonsense which she reads out of her book , especiall y
in the witches' mult iplication-table , we suspect there is more
meant than meets the ear. The concludin g verses have a sense
but too obvious.

4 Die hohe Kra ft—Der Wissenschaft
Der ganzen welt verborgen ,

Und wer nicht denkt—Dem wird sie geschenkt
Er hat sie ohne Sorgen/

( * The mighty power of science, hidden from, the whole wor ld—an d
he who does not think , to him it is given—he has it without tiny car e/)
. The world has never been without fanatics of this description ;
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and when all the known dialects of the earth ar e exhausted in
its development , an unkno wn tongue will be at hand ,, not to
enhance the folly, but to var y the manife station. Not merely to
per plex the understa nding is the witch there ; she sets his senses
and his imagin ation on fire by a drau ght from her charmed cup
and a look into her magic glass, in which he sees the figure of
Mar garet.

We are next in tro d uced to thi s admira ble crea ture , the con-
ception of whose character demonstrates no less the jgrea t author 's
exquisite sense of moral beaut y than th is whole work does the
immeasura ble extent of his thinkin g and imaginati ve powers .
Her innocence is such that Mep histopheles has no power over
her. It would seem, though this is but our infer ence, that this
innocence becomes even the safeguard of Faustus himsel f ; for
that appetite which is imbibed from the witche s' chalice becomes
an ennoblin g passion. The fierce conflict within him betwee n his
desire , t hat hurries him on to her destru ction , and his love, that
makes her an object of comp assion ;—b etwixt his i rresistible
appetite and his unextin guishable remor se, excite t he deepest
sympath y ; while the accompany ing der ision and mocker y of the
demon , his profli gate jests, an d impudent scorn of all the good
that still lingers in Faustus , add to the al read y powerfu l com-
pou nd that comic element which so singularl y sharpens and
seasons the poem.

Amid the scenes in which these opposite ingredients are mixed
together is one which Madame de Stael has noticed with more
than her usu al discernment —i t is that in which Mar garet ques-
tions Faustus about his rel igion . The episode of M arga re t be-
comes now intense ly pathetic —her shame at the apprehended
exposure of her guilt—her prayer to the Virg in before an image •
in the street , and the scene in the cathedral , in which her
devotions are , on the one hand , stimu lated by the chora l singing
of the ' Dies ir<e> dies ilia ,' &c, but , on the other , imped ed by
t he whisperings of an infernal spirit , which infuse despair , and
she mist akes for the workin gs of her own mind , are intense ly
pat hetic. This latter scene terminated the fragments which for
many years were all that was publicl y know n of Faust. These
that follow have been added at different period s : nor do we know
when they were written . It will be an object of researc h to the
future editors of Goethe. Not the sty le merel y, but the stru cture
of the dram a under go great chan ges in the course of its progress.
There is more action and far less of discou rse and meta physics
than in t he earlier scenes.

The poet next leads us to a spot well known in the history of
superstition in Germany— the mountain of the Harz in Hanover.
Here on the Walp urgisnacht, May -day night , witches hold t|ieir
sabbath , and thither go Faustus and Mephistop heles. We, hap-
pily, the English public, have been put in possession of a
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felici tous translation of th is admirable scene, xvMch will be
(bund amon g the posthumo us poems of Skelley. It is a more
successful work than the version of the prolog ue. W& have not
compare d it so closely with the original as to be justified in
saying that it is perfectly correct. It has a greater merit th an
verbal accuracy : it has been conceived in a congenial spirit,
an d this has renwired occasionall v imitation rather than trans -
lation .

The mach inery of this witch scene is th at of the popular
superst ition of the middle ages, and a northern climate - Its
characte r is grotes que horr pr ; but we are not learned enough in
necromanc y to see the propriet y of every fantastic incident. It
ends with an intermezzo , the

JWalp wrgisnacht Traurn , the May-day night drea m, or Oberon
and Titania ^s golden marria ge (festival of fiftieth wedding-
day) . It is person al, modern , and tame, compare d with the
precedin g. We have the fair y famil y, and all sorts of fan-
tastic personifications , with occasional stro kes of local and per-
sonal satire. ~

The drama returns to real life; but the inciden ts are too
unconnected to allow of stron g sympat hy. The brother of
Mar gare t had b,een murdered before by the han d of Fau stus,
thou gh invol untaril y. And now Mar gare t is in prison , con-
demned to die, as i t seems, for the murder of her child. Faustu s
has access to her—the scene is excessively painfu l—it goes
beyond the licence given to poets in the accumulation of horro r,
or would do so, but for the finale. Mar gare t re sists the enr
treat ies of her lover tQ un ite herself with him again. And when
Mephistopheles comes to bear away Faustus from the prison , and
of her exclaims, ' She is condem ned V a voice from above is
hear d—* She is saved!' Thus ends the first part .

There was then a pause ; and it was some years afterward s
that Goethe published the inte rmezzo which now appea rs in the
fourth volume , entitled Helena. We have above extrac ted from
the introduction to this intermezzo , Goeth e's own explan ation of
Fausfs character— he proceeds to rema rk on what had followed
the publication of the first fra gments :—-

* My plan was approved of, and men of superior qual ities * studied
and commented upon my text , which I than kfull y acknowled ged.
But this surprised me, that those who undertoo k to continue and com-
plete my fragment should not perceive (what yet lies so near) t]bat a
second part must nse altogether above ttj e miserabl e sphere hitherto
occup ied , and that such a man must be led int9 jj igber re gions by t he
&u\ q{ n,obler being/5. 1̂ 8 Jde ^i * H eP t 

sec
ret, in J- he, fiop.e that I

might ^yse^f finally br ing my wpr]k to jts conclus ion .
'/f f ce gre$% chasm b,efjy ee.n the <\yoe£ul terminat ion of the first parj

an L̂thg a,j3peuraj^
c$' of a Gj-£ci»ii heroine stttl remains unfi lled up,—

- ' * Bohmki Beriin , 1894. JOin $ematmt Tragedy. 1815.
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m$y th£ following, neverthe less, b* receivied with J rirad #<e$sl Tfcue q1£
leg-end say^ for instance, and the pupp et-show does iwt, fyi l  to giy$
the scene, that Faust jus, in the insolence of power , requires pf I^lepjus-
top heles the possessj ,Qn of ffie beaut iful fl eleijj a pf Grejecje, aq,4 a/ti?r
some resistance , this was grant e,d jto him. I considered it a duty not
to omit so significant a situation in my work ; and how it has been
dischar ged will appear in this interm ezzo/

Of this intermezzo we are unwillin g to spe»k : indee d we have
no r ight. The unsuccessfu l attemp t to comprehen d it would
have been tru ly pa infu l, but for the consolato ry lines in the
* Geheimnisse '—Mysteries—a poem to be noticed here after.

' Ein wunderbares Lied ist euch bereitet ,
Verne hmt es gern und jed en ruft herbei

• • • • •
Und wenn der Pfad sachtf in die Biische gieitet
So denket nicht , dass es ein I rrthum sey

• ? * • •

Doeh, gljaube l^einer , dass mit alien Sinnen
I)as g-anze Lied er je enjtr ath ^seln werd e,' &c.

(c A wondrous song is here prepare d for you—give a w illing ear to.
it , and call j every one to it . . .  . And if jtj ie patji lose>s itself in the
wood—<jl o not think that this is an erro r . . * . But let no one
believe th at, wit h all his efforts , he can ever unriddle the whole of
the song. ')

There is much , indeed , in all Goethe 's works , in Faustus
especiall y, which his warmest adm irers confess they dg not under-
sta nd. But Helena is per haps the onl y prod uction of any im-
portance of which the whole remains , accordin g to the confession
of man y a disci ple, still a riddle .

The second pa rt cont ains but two scenes : indeed , there is
but one which affords a glimpse pf the author 's scheme in
effectin g the deliverance of Faust us ; and for tha t purpose he has
adopted one of the poet ical offspri ngs of the greatest of his pre -
decessors. Faustus is seen lying on a grass-p lot , wear ied an d
restless from sufferin g. Ariel , Sh akspeare 's A riel , is tending
him. The Beneficent Geni us convokes the spirits of the air to
shed their ben ign influence over him. The -choral songs are
del icious . Faust us expresses his joy in nature at this twili ght
hou r , in stanzas of ottave rime, the verse in which Goethe suc-
ceeds the most per fect ly.

This lusciousl y-sweet scene is succeeded by one of the boldest
an d bitterest of Goethe 's satire s on public life. It wants only a
closer connexion with his plan , to be on« of the most excellent
of his works. We see the emperor—aye I the German emperor
hiaoself—on his throiafi : he is surrounded by all his ministers ^but Ahese dei igsht hina not ; he misses his £opl. In answer to his
anxious inquiries, foe is told th at his fa* counsellor has faiien
down, apd is carried away drunk or dead ; tjhey do not know.
And at the same time , Mephistopheles, in a. fooi^s dres s, forces



himsel f thro ugh the resisting crowd to the foot of the throne ;
by a single speech , in characte r, gains favour with his imperial
majesty, and is allowed a seat at the empero r's left hand. Affairs
of state are broug ht forward : the lord high chancellor , the com-
mander-in-chie f, the chanc ellor of the exchequer , the lord high
mars hal, successively deplore each the wants of his office. The
main evil , however , is an empty treasur y. Mep histopheles, to the
satis faction of his master , denies the fact. The emperor 's om-
nipotence ; the splendour of the courtiers ; the unexplore d wealth
of the countr y 5 all render this an impossibility .

* And do you ask me who will bring it to light? I answer , he whom
nature and mind have endowed with power. '

Th is rouses the indi gnati t chancellor , whose short speech is the
summa summa rum of all courtl y wisdom, and , therefore , we
think it right to insert the ori ginal. It may serve to show our
radic al friends , that if Goeth e did not j oin their part y in actual
life, and even becam e a conservative , it at least did not proceed
from an incapac ity to imagine all that their earnest and con-
scientious enthusiasts , as well as their least scru pulous and bit -
terest of scorn ful adve rsaries , have ever declaimed and suggested
against the superstitio n of the rulin g powers and privileged ord ers .
It is all here in less than twent y lines : —

* Natur und Geist ! so spricht man nicht zu Christen ;
Dessha lb verbrennt man Ath eisten ,
Weil ^olche Reden hochst gef&h rlich sind :
Natur ist Sunde , Geist ist Teufel,
Sie hegen zwischen sich den Z weifel,
Ihr misgestallet Zwitterkind.
Uns nicht so !—Kaiser 's alten L*anden
Sind zwei Geschlechter nur entstanden ,
Sie stti tzen wurd ig seinen Thron :
Die Heili ^en sind es und die Ritter ,
Sie stehen jedem Ung-ewitter
Und nehmen K irch und Staat zum Loh n ,' &c.

' Nat ure and mind ! that is not langua ge fit for a Christian. For
such , Athe ists have been burnt ere now. Nature is sin—mind is
Satan . And betwe en the m they have bred doubt , thei r misshapen
dou ble brood. None such for us! The emperor 's throne is dul y
upheld by the two races in his ancient domi nions—the saints and the
cavalier s. They resist every storm , and they receive as their rewar d
the church and the sta te. '

The rep ly of Mephisto pheles would please our last -mention ed
frie nds fro m other li ps . Suffice it to say«—and it is no mean
proof of devilish skill—he beats the chancellor at his weapons ,
orator y and philosop hy, and establis hes himself in power by
mean s of a lecture on political economy. And when the court
leave him for the pleasu res of the carnival , he, as usua l, sends a
sarcasm after them*
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* Wie sich Verdienst und Gluck verketten , *Das fallt den Thore n niemals ein ;
Wen n sie den Stein der Weisen hatten
Der Weise man gelte den Stein/

—i —

* It never occurs to the fools how worth and success are bound to
each other. Had they the stone of the philosopher they would still
want the philosopher for the stone/

We have then a mask exhibited before the emperor by his
new favourite and minister, in which, under the wildest and most
whimsical of forms, comprehending all kinds of personifications,
intellectual qualities, classes of society, the Parcae, Furies, Pluto,
and other creatures of Grecian philosophy, we have the gayest
and bitterest of contemplations of human life. It ends, as if in
derision of the threatened fate of the universe, with an universal
conflagration , which, however, fixes Mephistopheles in the favour
of his imperial master ; and the work concludes abruptly with a
—ist fortzusetzen —to be continued.

We have alread y spoken of the announced termination. To
Falk, Goethe expressly declared, that Faustus had at last found
mercy. Our hopes of what is still behind are repressed by the
knowledge that whatever additions may have been made, must
have proceeded from a man beyond seventy years of age ; and
literary history affords no instance of productive mind, poetic in-
vention , retained to such an age, the limit of the lower faculties of
man , the boundary set to mere animal life. Instead of specu-
lating, therefore, on what may be left unpublished, we are dis-
posed once more to look back on the poem as it is, and endeavour
to give our readers an idea of the execution by a prose version of
two scenes. The fi rst, the dialogue between a student* a Fresh-
man , who comes to the Doctor for advice—which Mephistopheles
gives. We pass over a bantering reference to some of the pecu-
liar practices of German universities.

' Meph. Declare, before you further go, what is the faculty you
choose ?

4 Student. I wish to be a learned man, know all that heaven and
earth contai n—the Sciences and Nature too.'

This modest desire the Devil of course applauds, and as a first
step advises the study of logic—

' So will your mind be dul y trained, laced-up in Spanish boots,
steadily moving- in the path of thought, not rambling- like a will-o'-the-
wisp ; so you will learn that what you formerly did all at once, like
eating* and drinking* requires a one, two, three. It is with the manu-
factory of though t as with a weaver's web, in which one step sets a
thousand threads in motion, and while the shuttle flies the unseen
threads are driven —one blow forms a thousand combinations. Now
comes the philosopher, and he shows you how this must be. That the
first being so and the second so, therefore the third and fourth, were so,
and if the first and second were not, the third aiid fourth could never
be. , This is praised bv the disciples in all places, but they have never
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become weavers, fle who is bent on knowing 1 what really lives, must
point out the spirit that is in it. For when he hits the parts in his
hand , the spiritual bond is wanting. Mncheir isin natur e—it is called by
the chemist s : they laugh at it themselves, and know not why.

? Student. I do not precisel y understan d you.
* Meph. No matter ; knowled ge will come in time if you learn

method , and dul y classify your thoug hts/ . . . .
Passing over a similar persiflage of metaphysics, we come to a

palpable subject, to which we take leave to direct our reader's
especial notice—

* Student. I cannot bring myself to the stud y of the law,
4 Meph. Nor can I blame you. I know how it stands with this,

doctrine , — laws and ri ghts are inheri ted like an eternal disease ; they
dr ag on from generati on to generation , and insensibl y move from place
to place. Reason becomes folly, beneficen ce a torment ; woe to thee
that thou art a grandson. Of the ri ght s that are born with us enquiry
is made. '

In these few lines, to use a familiar expression , the nail is hit
on the head. In utter opposition to the vulgar error which pra ises
old laws, the real infirmity attending human legislation is the prac-
tical impossibility of shifting the laws with sufficient promptitude
to the everchanging wants of society. Man is progressive—laws
are stationary. Incongruities and incompatibilities accurnulate
when centuries have elapsed ; the evil becornes intolerable. Then
comes a change. If it end in euthanasia it is called reform—revo-
lut ion, if there be but a substitution of calamity. Such a crisis
we have just entered upon. The other pregnan t thought is in-
dicated in a line—lawyers never go beyond the p ositive institution
of some prince or legislature. The rights of nature or man , which
lie at the root of all others, are abandoned to the spepulations of
the metaphysician ; or if too intelligibly insisted on , their asserter
is brought under the cognizance of the Attorney-General.

• Student My horror is increase d. Oh, happy those whom you
instruct —I could almost resolve on theology.

4 Meph, I would not mislead you as to th is science ; it i$ so har d to
shun the false road . Ther e lies in it so much concealed poison , and
from the medicine it is so har d to be distingu ished . Here also it is
best if you listen only to one , and swear by his, your maste r's, wor ds.
On the whole, st ick to word s—:so may you pass throu gh sure portals
into the temple of certaint y.

? Student. But there must be an idea with the words !
* Meph. Aye, certain ly ! Only be not too anxiou s about what ; for it

is precisel y wher e ideas are wan ting that words may be successfully
broug ht im With , .words . there is excellent disputin g—i-with words
you may. prepare systems— in wor ds you may well believe—-from words
not an iota can be tak en !

* Studen t. Pardon my many questions ; but may I beg for a word
pr two on medicine ?

Mephi (Aside. ')  I am tired of this dry tone—-I'll now play the
*igrht down d<ml.~(^l/attd. ) The spirit of medicine ia eaey pf compre-

i «-» . . . .
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hensiori % you labour throu gh the great and little world , in order fit
last to leave everythin g*—~as pleases God !?

He the n, in characte r, praises medicine for the facilities it afford s
to quacks and impostors , and more especially in the seduction of
women. This the stri pling, of course, is capable of under standin g.

* Stu dent. That looks better !—one can see here the how and the
wh y.

* Meph. All theor y, my friend , is ashen grey — the golden tre e of life
is fresh and green .'

So with this practical lesson the und er- graduate is dismissed .
Befor e he goes, however , he hands his album to the supposed
Doctor ; the Devil writes— ' And ye shall become as gods, kn ow-
ing good from evil/ And when the boy makes his humble bow and
depart s, the seducer trium phs over his pup il-—* Follow you but
the text , and my cousin the serpent , and you in your likeness to
God , shal l one day smart for it. 1

Lest the drift of this lesson of infernal wisdom , and our object in
trans latin g it, should be misunderstood , we add , that here is a
str iking illustra tion of those misleadin g truths of which we have
spoken before . Logic is a mere formal science, and gives no
knowled ge of thin gs ; this is the truth , never so wittil y stat ed
before ; the false inference is, that it is there fore nothin g.
Whate ver perils in theor y surround the stud y of theolo gy,
and whatever evils, inevitable in practice  ̂ accompany the exist-
ence of law as an establ ishment , these are , under other guid-
ance than th at of Mephistopheles, but excitemen ts to more earn est
study and laborious exercise. And so it is that in the profit we
may d ra w from the demon 's lesson, his function is performed—he
wills evil and produces good .

The other specimen we select is the scene in which Mar gare t
catechises Faustus on his rel igion :—

* Ma rg. Do tell me, what is your reli gion ? You are a dear good
man , but oh ! you do not think much of it.

' Fa ustus. Leave th at , my child ; thou feelest how much I love
thee ; for thee, my love, I'd give up life. I disturb no one in his faith
or ch urc h .

* Marg. That is not ri ght—you must believe in it .
# Faustus . Must I ?
' Marg. Oh, that I could make you ! You do not even honour the

seven sacraments.
' Fau stus. I honopr them.4 Marg. But without desire. To mass, to confession, you have not

been lately. I>o you believe in God ?
' Faustus. Who, my love, dares say that lie believes in Grod f Ask

priests , ask philosophers ; and their answer seems a mockery of the
inquirer.

* Marg. So, then , you dp not beljeve.
• JFVgpuftp?, J>p not, syveej t creature, so misupctersj tand me. Whb

may name hiai, »nd whp CP«fe*s that, Jie tel'icyes* jfo Jhirn? W!»° P»W.
feel him, and will yet dare to say I do not believe in him? He, thtf
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ail-emb racer —the all-preserver '; j clasps he not , and preserve s he not
thee , me, himself? Does hot the heaven there vault itself above ?
Lies not the earth below ? And rise not , twinkling, friendl y upon us,
eternal stars above ? Do I not see thee face to face ? And is not an
eternal mystery woven invisib l y and visibl y aro und th y heart and head ?
Great as it is, oh fill thy heart with this deep sentiment , and when thou
art full of bliss , then cal l it happ iness—heart —love—God ! I hav e no
nam e for it; feeling is everythin g—name is but sound and smoke—
befogging the glow of heaven.

4 Marg. Oh , that is all ver y good , pr etty much what the parson
says, onl y in somewh at different words —

* Faust. It is heard in every place—all hearts utte r it in the light
of day—each in his own language. Why not I in mine ?'

Note.—Of Lord Leveson Gower's translation we are unable to speak, having only
turned over its leaves on its first appearance. We recollect opening at the scene we
have above concluded our article with, and, quoting from memory, it was thus, or
nearly like it—¦

' Marg, Say, to religion is your heart inclined ?
Thy doubts on this one point disturb my mind.'

And so it was, in other parts, an attempt, by means of the most insipid and unmean-
ing of common-places, to hammer out a translation in regular heroic verse 1 It was
as impossible for us to go on, as it would have been to swallow a glass of soda-water
which had been left standing all night in a tumbler. - We have heard it said in
apology for the ludicrous and palpable mistakes in the meaning, that his Lordship
made the translation as an exercise when learning German ! And we have heard
that, in a second edition, these mistakes have been corrected. How this may be we
cannot tell. In the country, where this note has been written, we have not the
means of ascertaining the fact. One remark only we take Jeave to make :—If the
Noble Lord could ever have made out so much of the sense by means of his gram-
mar and dictionary, as is contained in his publication, and yet at the same time
think it permissible so to treat a work of the kind we trust our readers now feel
Faustus to be, surely it manifests other incapacities for the task far more serious
than mere ignorance of the German—that is, an utter insensibility to its genius
and character—which no correction of particular errors can cure. A perfect know-
ledge of the German will contribute but little to the qualification of the future trans-
lator. Shelley is no more-—Coleridge is.too indolent— William, Taylor *8 age of acti-
vity is passed—De Quincey and Carlyle have the requisite understanding, but neither
of them has, we believe, written verse. Still we should prefer a prose translation
from one of them, to a soi-disant poetical translation, from any of the poets of the
catalogue. The anonymous author of some excellent translations in c Black wood's
Magazine* (we believe Mr. Gillies) is perhaps, of all known writers in our periodi-
cals, the one whose success in attempts of a lower kind might best justify the un-
dertaking.

4

SARRANS ON THE FRENCH REVOLUTION OF 1830*.
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The events of Jul y, 1830, were charge d with consequen ces not
only to Franc e, but to all Europe. Nevertheless , the chan ge in
the French government which was then effected is less entitled to

* u Lafayette, Louis-Philippe, and the Revolution of 1830. By B. Sarrans, jun .
2 vols. 8vo. Eff. Wilson." There is another translation of this work in circulatipn,
published ,by Messrs. Col burn and Bentley. We have not compared the tWo|" and
comparison will scarcely be thought necessary by those who are aware that Mr.
"Wilson's is by the accomplished pen of the translat or of the * Tour of a Gmnan
Prince. ' "



The Fr ench Revolution of 1830. 75%
be called a revolut ion th an that which , within the last few months,
has given a new impulse to our own , country . It may be true
that there exist in France man y patriotic and thinking men, who
see great evils in the constituti on of their government , and who
have,, in their own minds, thorou ghly digested the ideas upon
which their hope for France relies. That there is such a oartv
cannot be doubted , nor that it existed with the same opinions , the
same wishes and hopes, at the time when the chan ge in the per -
son of the chief magistrate of France took place. To these men,
most of whom are in some manner connected with the public
press, may be fai rly ascribed the praise of having incited the popu-
lation of Pari s to resistance to the ' Ordinances .' The people of
Par is rose, as one man , to oppose that actu al and definite attack
upon the? very foundations of the social compact. But , as
towa rds the great mass of the men who fought in the contest of
the thre e days, the injur y was exact and obvious, so was their
reme dy. We believe ,that the political feeling which actuated
the majority of the Parisian mob was simply,—' we have for our
king, a man without a sense of public justice and obl igat ion ; we
know him to be of the rac e of incurables ; let us expel him from
the office for which he has prov ed himself to be unfit , and place
there a more su itable person / The men of genius had higher
hopes and aims ; they believed that , in addition to a weak and
selfish monarch , they had fault y institutions. They thoug ht that
the latte r tended mainl y to induce the former evil ; and they de-
sired , in chan ging the one, to reconstruct the other also. It is in
this that they were mistaken : they over-estimat ed the poli tical
educati on of the body of the French people, and , as it afterwards
proved, the political honest y of many of their most truste d repre -
sentat ives. The nation was not , in Jul y, 1830, prep ared unani-
mously to desire a change in their form of government. They
hoped to amalgamate popular governme nt with the respectability
of the mona rchical name. How far the efforts of Carlists an<i
Phili pp ists may now have induced them to alter their opinion , re-
main s to be proved. They may have reape d the knowledge of
exper ience,—applicable alike to political and social arrangements ,
—that anomalous mean s are not likely to produce unity of effect.
The fact of so great a change as tha t of the ru ling dynast y, wholly
un foreseen by all but a numericall y inconsiderable portion of the
people, having been effected in three days, might be sufficient
to warran t the pres umption , that the plans, so hastil y adopted ,
would be insufficient to the emer gency. The very fact of its
being a revolution of th ree days may account for its proving so
useless a revolution.

Between the publicati on of the obnox ious decrees , which took
place on the 26th of Jul y, an d the genera l uprisin g of the city,
there intervened but a few hours. Measures of resistance were
conceived ; men were called to think and to act without preme-



ditAtion,^ib£ecure of the str ength of feeling of those • to whom
they had to look for support , and knowing th at upon them reste d
the onus of recommencing a state of intern al feud in France * not
yet recovered from the storm s of the Conclusion of the eighteenth
centary ;-*-»wear y after that terrible disorganization which yet had
thrown off a vast mass of political disease , she was willing to en-
dure much , rather than again evoke a power which had once befctt
bo tremen dous *
, ' The mora l characte r evinced by the acto rs of those three daya
was aglorious one ; and the choice of the individual to place upon
the vacant throne was the grand mistake. The haste in which
their electioti was made seems the only explanation of how such
men as the leaders of Jul y could , for a mottieti t , have consented
to admit as the ir lead er sucha man as the Duke of Orleans ^

We believe almost ail parties agree m thinkin g Fr ance to be m
a worse condition thati durin g the administration of Charles X.;
&nd why is this ? Because , though the mass of the people rnay
have desired no revolution of institutions , yet they did dfesire a
change in the character of their ruler ; as it is, they have only
changed one king for anot her* who is  ̂ as far as he dare show
himself, of the same make and mould as his predecessor. May
he speedil y follow on the same road !

It is now seventeen years since the Bourbons returned to
Fra nce—France , wear y of turmoil , yearnin g for tran quillity, and
pr epared to welcome them , if not certainl y with enthusiasm , yet
with content atid hope. In such a complexion of things , how
little might have sufficed to have awak ened the gratitude of a
generous and enthusiastic people. That little was withheld , in
conformity with that short-si ghtedness which seems to become
inhe rent in hereditar y rulers .

The first measure s of a restored dynasty, which might tvell haVe
fconsidere d that it h^ld the throne on sufferance , Were eithe r
avowedly or in secre t, to vitiate some of the most popular clauses
of the newly-obtained charter. Then £ame that insult to every
free countr y-—the invasion of Spa in. From this period , positive
dislike took the place of indifference in the publi c mind towards
Louis., but which fell yet more strong ly on the intr iguer Vill&le .
According ly, it was seen needfu l to change the administration ;
and Charles may be said to have begun his reign with all the
chance s of popularit y in his favour. The peop le, with renewe d
Jho p î teent to their Parl iament popular members ; and , showing
towards the king affection and gratitud e for thi s so small con-
Cession* ventured to believe hita sincere .

But , as of old , it may still be said , * Put not your trust in
•pritt cfcs.' Tha liberal ministr y found itself looked upon with sus-
pictottB eyes, and ( their measures , thou gh rather those ofconcitia-
tibtf and time-servin g, than of effective remedy, \tere found to fee
neutralized by the secret machinations of thfe court and its ad^-
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risers. This "was in 1829* • and the month of August saw an
' extreme dr oit' ministr y, with Polignac for its head , preparin g to
wield the sCeptre of France . -

For all who had watched the progress of events, the named
composing th is cabinet afforded ample foresi ght of the measure s
to be expected . An association was formed for the purpose , if
needed , of resistin g the payment of taxes. The press performed
its dut y of warnin g, counselling, and encouraging. The Tory
ministers , intimidated for a time, endeavoured , withou t effect, to
veil the designs of their government . All was distrust and dissa-
tisfaction on the part of the people, and on that of the ministry
blind determination , when, in May, was convened the last par -
liament Charles X. was destined to meet. The royal address was
peremptory ; the reply of the liberal members anxious and sup-
plicator y, yet firm. The refra ctory Chambe r was speedily ' dis-
missed , with a view to corrupt the new elections. But , spite of
all the arts and the influence which the government could brin g
to bear on the returns of the electora l colleges, an immense
majorit y for the popular cause appeare d on the list of deputies.
No sooner was the fact of this majority decided * than were issued
the ' Ordinances ;* the firs t of which pronounces the Ch amber
dissolved before it had yet assembled ; the second annulled the
existing electora l laws , by which the Chamber had been ap-
pointed; —deereed the red uct ion of the number of representatives
from430 to 250, leavin g to certain colleges, which had hithert o
the privilege of electing, only th at of recommendin g cand idates ,
and abolished the vote by ballot ; the third appointed the time
for the meetin g of the new assembl y; the fourth abrogated the
law which guaranteed the liberty of the press. Such were the
famous Ordinances of the 26th of Jul y. On the evening oT the
27th , an attac k was made by the royal troo ps on var ious grou ps
which had assembled in the streets , but which had as yet mani -
fested no intention of resorting to force . By this attack the reso-
lution of all Parrs was determined. At the time of the appear -
ance of the Ordinances , Lafayette was at some leagues distance
from Paris. On receivin g the intell igence, he hesitated not a
momen t in takin g post ; and in the evening of theJ27th , put him-
self at the head of the insurgents . On the morning Of the 28th ,
the people, led by ban ds of the Polytechnic students, assembled in
the princi pal avenue s of the city, at each point met by deta ch-
ments of troo ps. At noon the Hotel de Ville was in the hands of
the people, with whom , at the close of the day , it remained , after
having been thre e times taken and retaken. While this scene
Was tr ansacti ng withou t , a meeting of editors of journal s, by
whom it had been convened, and of influential liberal deputies ,
Was held , at -which Lafayette opposed the hfesitatin g counsels of
the- timid , and declared his resolut ion, whateve r might bfc the
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result  ̂ to give the people the whole weight of his namevand his,
experience. ,

During the night of the 28th not less than one hundred thousan d
men were employed in active prepara tion for the stru ggle of the
morrow. The result of the next day was the complete triump h
of the popular force over the royal troops , and the virtual de-
thronement of the elder branch of the Bourbon family. At this
time it would appear that neither the Duke of Orlean s, who re-
mained quietl y at Neuilly, nor the peop le who had effected the
revolution , had any idea of his succeedin g to the throne. There ,
however, existed a part y, with M. Lafitte for its leader , who had
long kept this object in view. This party planned its measures
quickl y and well. The body of the people hesitated between the
desire to place the crown on the head of Lafayette and the policy
of appo inting a regency in the nam e either of the young Napoleon
or in that of Henr y the Fi fth . These regencies were both repeat-
edly offered to Lafa yette , but this consistent repub lican stead ily
re fused to compromise the princi ples of his life. The event was
the offer, first of Lieutenant ^ Generalshi p, and then of the crown ,
to the head of the younger branch of the old dynast y.

Afte r the immediate excitement of this great effort had some-
what subsided , the men of the c Movement ' part y began to look
for the altered system, which alone could make the revolution
valuable. The most evident display of the spirit of the new
government was to consist in its external policy. With regard
to this policy two courses presented themselves—t he one was to
cast aside the web of the old system of diplomacy, with all its
enta nglements , its hollowness, and its legitimacies , and in its
stead to make all the arran gements and relations of France cor-
respond with the spirit of the revolution of 1830. As respects
the moralities of the faith of treaties , it is plain that equity could
not bind France to alliances mad e for , but not by, her—alliances ,
the whole tendenc y of which was opposed to her present condition
and princi ples. Were precedent to constitute a ground for dis-
regarding the m, there was sufficient exam ple in the manner in
which those of Amiens , of Presbur g, and of Vienna had been
violated by the very parties who now so loudl y appealed to ' the
conscience of the king.'

The non-inter vention system had also its honest adhere nts,
and , in the then state of France , had much to recommend it to
delibera te men ; that is to say, a tr ue, and not a sham , non-inter-
ventio n princi ple. The word , in its government accept ation , has
hi therto stood for non-interventi on where any popular cause stood
in need of it: it will be found to have been but little remembered
when to forget it might promote the ascendanc y of might over
right. In adoptin g neutralit y for herself , France was called upon
in consistenc y, wherever she had the power to mainta in , and if
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need ful to force, the neutralit y of the governments which opposed
them selves to her princi ples. , In this , the only just app lication of
the princi ple of neutralit y, the monarc hy of Jul y professed its
concurr ence ; yet have we but to look to Ital y, to Poland , or
even to Belgium  ̂ to see in each instan ce its practical aban -
donment .

The Lafi tte ministr y, with all its virtue s of moderati on , could
never be broug ht to answer the purposes of either Louis-Phil ippe
or of the peop le. Fro m the time that Louis-Phili ppe felt himself
secure on the thron e of his family, his whole bearin g has dis-
played the stron gest pa rtialit y toward s, so called , legitimat e mea-
sures ; but , as nothin g short of absolute madness would be implied
in the attem pt to carr y out such princi ples in revolutionized
France , he has contented himself with headin g the timid and
sophisticatin g party of the doctrinaires ; a part y which , however
respecta ble as to talent ,—at least if talent can be respectable
without honest y,—yet, by their timidit y, rest in that sort of good
intentions with which it has been said hell is paved , and allow
t heir fears to be a rat iona l groun d for the hopes of regalists of
all degree. The ministr y, which may be called the • Guizot
ministr y ,' since M. Guizot , both by his literar y reputation and his
political bigotr y, is the most prominent chara cter therein , took
office with the declare d intention of mak ing the organization of
1814 combine with the circumstances of 1830. The lament able
absence of clear-si ghtedness, as to the requirements arid the
stren gth of popular feeling, which distin guishes this part y and its
leaders , MM. Guizot , Thiers , and Royer Collard , were amply
evinced in the discussion on the question of hereditar y peerage .
All thoug ht that in an hereditar y order was involved the very
essence , the existence of the government. ' With the heredi tar y
pr inci ple (said one of them) perishes the peerage ; with the
peerag e the here ditar y royalty ; and in the commonwealth itself
the princi ple, of stability, dignity, and duration. '

Much of the same calibre were the pro phetic wailin gs of the
English conservatives on the social anarch y and destruction which
were to follow our very innocent Reform Bill. Both meas ures
were successful ; we have but to hope that their effects may be
as wide-spread * though of a quite differ ent sort , as those which
interes ted alarmists have in both countries predicted. Doctrines
formed without the consideration of circumstan ces, an d then
blindl y opposed to them , are as muc h, an d no more , likely to
stan d, than would be the chain- pier , if placed at the Land' s End ,
to stem the vast sweep of the Atlan tic.

There can be no doubt that the state of thing s in France is
again slowly tendi ng towar ds a great mora l or physical revolution.
That the former may suffice , all frien ds of humanit y must desire $
but , should that force of itself be insufficient to produce agree-
ment between the spirit of the government and the spirit of the
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Mr. John Dove, the author of the little book, the title of which
is given below, was engaged in an undertaking, now abandoned,
for publishing a series of memoirs of*  The Worthies of Yorkshire
and Lancashire.1 The Life of Andrew Marvell, which had been
prepared for that series, is now published in a separate form, and,
it well received, will , we are told, be succeeded by other lives ' of
some of the most eminent Yorkshiremen.' As it seems to be
fairly arid carefu lly compiled., we hojpe the requisite encou-
ragement will be afforded, and that Mr. Dove may become
the Plutarch of Yorkshire^ and find for its worthies many a good
parallel in Lancashire. His present work is,, at an y rate , well
timed. Andrew Marvell is a good name to be in men's mouths
Hvhen candidates are before them for a reformed parliament.
There is much matter in his history which is very pertinent and
profitable. Recommending our readers to search for it them-
selves, we propose to devote a page or two to the account of the
death of the patriot's father^ a divine of considerable eminence,
which happened in the year 1640, under the following circum-
stances ;—

* " On that shore of the H umber opposite Kingston, lived a lad y
whose virt ue and good sense recomm ended her to the esteem of Mr.
Marvell , as his piety and understandin g caused her to take particul ar
Vioiice of him. From this mutual approbation aro se an intima te
acquaintance , which was soon improved into a Strict friendshi p. Thrs
lady had an onl y daug hter ; whose dut y, devotion , and exemplary
behaviour , had endeare d her to all who knew her, an d' rendere d her
the darling of her mother , whose fondness for her arose to such a
height that she could scarcel y bear her temporary absence. Mr . Mar-
vejl, desiring to perpetuate the friendship between the families, requeste d
\he lady to allow her daughter to come over to* Kingston , to sta nd
godmother to a child of his ; to which , out of her great regard to
J ^im, she consented , though depri ving herself of her daug hter 's com-
pan y for a longer space of time than she would have agreed to on any
other consideration. The y oung lad y went over to Kingston accord-
ingly, and the Ceremony was performed. The next day, when she
came dow n to the river side, in order to retu rn home, it being extre mely
rough, so ias to reader the passage dangerous , the waterm en earn estly
dtastiaded her from any attempt to cross the river that day . But she,
who had never wilfully given h#r . mother a moment's uneasin ess, awl

* T?he J-ife 6t Andre w MftWefl, the celebrated Patriot. £y Joh n Dove. BimxOtip
und MittahaU t 1832. ' . ,  A ttw.^.
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time, they will be no true friends of humanit y who shall not
welcome any power Which* by means of some evil, may work the
regeneration of the people who lead the political education of
Europe. As needful is it to be kept in mind by nation s, as by
individuals , Aide toi9 le del Caidera .
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Knottin g how miserable she would be, insisted oti going, notwUfr -
stan ding all tha t dould be Urged by the waterm en, drb y Mr. Marten *
who earnestl y entreated her to return So his house, and wait for bettet
weather. Finding her resol utely bent to venture her life rather than
disap point a fond paren t, he told her* as she had brought herself i#jU>
that perilous situation on his account , he thought himself obliged, both
in honour and conscience, to shar e the danger with her ; and having,
with diffi culty , persuaded some watermen to attempt the passage , they
got into the boat. Just as they put off, Mr. Marve ll threw his gold-
headed cane on shore , to some of his friends, who attended at the
water-si de, tellin g them , that as he could not suffer the young lady to
go alone, and as ne apprehended the consequence might be fata l, if h&
perished , he desired them to give that cane to his son, and bid him
remember his father. Thus armed with innoc ence, and his fair charge
with filial duty , they set forward to meet their inevitab le fate. Tba
boat was upset , and they were both lost." '—pp. 3, 4*

This anecdote is worth dissecting , as a full*blown specimen of
the false moralit y which passes current amon gst good and re-
spectable people* It is the prevai ling moral ity of sermons ,
tracts, and catechisms ; it is the common-p lace moralit y of com-
mon-place biogra phy; and yet it is most silly, false, and mis*
chievous. The virtuous add sensible lad y on the other side of
the Humber , and the pious Mr. Marvell on the Kingston side of
the Hu mber , and the dutiful young lad y who took him with ber -
self to the bottom of the Humbe r, were , so far as they figure in
th is narrative , something worse than all f ools togethe r ; they
were all vicious togethe r, if there be any rationa l standard of vir-
tue and vice, and should have been characterized by very different
terms from those adopt ed by the biograp her. He has tacked the
wr ong mora l to the tale. We do not blame him for th is—it is
the Way in which most people talk —but they talk so because
they have not learned to think. Morality will be bette r under-
stood in a generation or two.

Now, first , as to the • virtue and good sense' of the lady vho
stood s6 high in Mr. MarVe lPs estimation . There is neit her one
nor the other in the sort of fondness for her daug hter which is
ascribed to her ; it is only a selfish and unre asoning attach ment.
Parental afffection is tit best but a folly, if its manifestation s do not
tend to expand the faculties and promote the happ iness of its ob-
ject : neither could be advanced by the exaction of Seclustoa
which is here descri bed. Tha t the lad y could not spare her
dau ghter , showed only tha t the lady loved hersel f very much
bett er than she loved her daughter The affectio n of the daug h-
ter might induce her to deny herse lf the means of enjoyment and
improvem ent, but it could not be affect ion that exacted of her
the iself-denml. True affection looks first to the happiness of its
Object, and only think *, ill the ̂second place, of its owi happiness
in the object ; and there is something wrong, or imperfect , if the
firstly and the secondly be nol coincident. O the tricks that *re
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played by what is called pare ntal fondness , which decks itself oin
sanctity, and claims applause while it only seeks gratification !
Fondness , which will not teach the self-restraint and command ,
without which there is no solid wort h of character ;—fondness
which , instead of seconding , impedes the efforts of the professional
instructor , in order to attract regard to self, as the dispenser of
pleasu re ;—fondness , which will place a child in moral per il for
the sake of wealth or high connexion ;—fondness , which debars
fro m the society where enjoy ment would be imparted and re^
ceived,—mind stimulated , and character developed, all because
it cannot spare the dear good creature. Out upon i t !  And then ,
the dutifu l daughter ; we fear we can not sympathize with her
either. A good commandment is the fi fth commandme nt , but
the promise to it is long life, and not a wate ry grave . If she
could not stay aw ay from her mothe r , and knew her mother
could not do without her , it was not a wise affecti on that ran the
imminent and dead ly risk of a final separation . It would have
been far bette r to have inflicted four-and -twent y hours ' anxiet y.
Was there no way round , by a day's journe y, instead of crossing
the broad river ? Commend us to the old Scotchwoma n, who,
when told that there was danger at Queensferr y, but that she
must trust to Provide nce, replied , 'Na , na, I'll na trust to Provi -
dence, sae long as there is a bri g at Stirlin g/ It would have been
a much more sensible , and , there fore , a certa inly not less devout
mode ,of tr ustin g to Providence for gettin g safely and speedily
across the Humber , to have gone up the stream till it was brid ged
or ford able , than to have embarked on a • blue pete r ' passage.
Give us the affection which , in returnin g to us, does not ' make
more haste than good speed.'

But the Rev. Mr. M arvell is the most marvellousl y immoral of
all ; we grieve to say it5 but the fact cann qt be blinked . Wh y did
he seduce the devoted daug hter from her fond mother 's side ?
There we see the initia malorum , the * direfu l sprin g1 of all these
watery woes, the opening scene of this c Yorkshire Tra gedy.' He
wanted /h er , forsooth , * to stand godmother to a child of his.'
Wh y could he not stand godmother himself ? Was there not
somethin g imp ious, was it not a sort of parod y on St. Matthew ,
for him to wish a . child of his to have such a pure virgin
mother ? The god mothe rshi p could be but an unm ean ing
an d useless for m, so long as that storm y Humber rolled between.
What could the. sp iritu al relationshi p avail— what could it profit
the child , in its ignora nce, its temptat ions, and its . sinful ness, to
have an unconscious sponsor far away ' on that shore of the
H umber opposite Kingston ?' The Rev. Mr. Mrarvell should
have stud ied th eology better. In Christian anti quity ther e were
no such things as godmothers on ^eithe r side of the Hum ber or
of any. other river . , The best librarie s wei;e on the Kingston
side, and he had every advantag e for consultin g the commenta tors ,
and ascerta ining that godmothers were not scriptural . Besides,
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his motives were not pure . Godmothersh ip, if it were divine,
was not instituted to* • perpetuate friendshi p between families/
The design was akin to the Cori nthian sin of intendin g to make
a meal of the sacrament. Mr . Marvell , you were wron g ; and
your conscience must have had an awful squint when one of its
eyes was thus fixed on earth while the . other was turned up to
heaven. Well , now we come to the water 's edge, and it is a
comfort to meet with the water men, the most judicious an d mora l
persons we have yet encountere d in the stor y ; for * it being ex-
tremel y rou gh, so as to ren der the passage dan gerous ,' they4 earnest ly dissuaded her from any attem pt to cross the river th at
day .' There spoke her good genii. No white kni ghts , kelpies, or
wate r kings they, but good men and tru e. It is enough to make
one respect a waterman as long as one lives, even though ( he
is not a fireman , and opens coach doors .' The worth y old cler-
gyman did, in this instance , hear reason . He was now in favour -
able circumstan ces for the perception of truth —h isVchild had
got a godmother. He thou ght the mother 's fondness and the
dau ghter 's duty might ' wait for better weather ? How weak not
to take his stand there , an d defend the approach to the Humber
with that same ' gold-headed cane ' which was soon to be the sad
relic of his sad fate ! Wh y could not he have been Q reso lute ly bent ,'
as well as she ? An orthodox divine , who had earned the cog-
nomen of the * facetious Calvinist ,' might be un bendin g. We
are hard to please ; for, havin g condemned his weakness , we
must now condemn his ener gy. * He thou ght himsel f obl iged,
both in honour and conscience  ̂ to share the danger with her/
Very heroic ; but heroism has generall y wanted brains , from the
days of Ajax downwards. Honour and conscience ! what do the
wor ds mean , as a rule of conduct and a ground of obligation ?
The fantastical thin gs, they would not let the wron gheaded young
lad y go alone in the boat , but they had no scru ples on beha lf of
the poor wa termen ; no concern for their precious lives, and their
destitute widows and orphans. He c persuaded ' them . Oh ! the
nefar ious casu ist! He influenced them to become accessor ies to
what he knew was wron g, and had shown the lad y to be wrong,
but she would go ; and so they , who had no honour and con-
science obliging them, were to be pitilessly pers uaded to the sacri -
fice of themselves and the destitution of their families. We
should not wonder if he actuall y bribed them , and thus sent them
to the bottom of the Humber with the weight of the sin of avarice
upon their souls. * Arme d with innocence ,* indeed I What
could be more nocent than all this waste of life ? And were
the re no duties to society which the divine could not, innocentl y,
neglect ? Had he no congregat ion ? What was to become of
his parishioners the next Sabbath mor ning ? How forlorn must
the Church have been 1 * The hungry sheep look up, and are
riot fed? Only a yekx afte r, the grea t contest commenced . How
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A PARABLE.
Two brethren were wayfarin g in the desert when the hot wind
blew.

The angel of Death rode on the blast , and smote thein to the
earth .

' Why tremblest thou , my brother ?' said the spiri t of Heli, as
he spre ad his radian t wings fpr flight.

' Ala$ ! I fear/ said Aptar , c because I know not whither I go !
Would I could tarr y with the bod y wherei n I have dwelt so long.
J Sut the sun grows dark , and I can no mpre feel the gj round. I
must depar t , but not , lifee thee , rejoicing. Whenc e is th y joy ?'

* Because I shal l now see more cle^rl jr the light that I hg,ve
loved , and hear more perfectly the music which my soul hiath
beep intent to hear. *

' My brot her , brin e; me whith er thou hast beep wont to go, that
my peace may be as thine ,'

Then Ileli broug ht his brother to the ruins of a. migh t y .city,
which wers sqatte red over the plain- No living man $.bpde there ,
but th-e echoes called'one to another among the tombs, saying,
' I'he sops of men, whpre arf s they ?'

Antjar dropped his he^d as he listened , )?ut p, light shppe forth
from the eyes pf Heli,

Then they pierced tfr e depths of a fpresf, where the tr ^e 
of 

a
thousand year s was wpnt t<j> flourish in its V!prcJ ^re ; where tfre field-
flower had blossomed, g.nd bees h^4 murrixu red ar ouqd,

yut now tpe tree v?q.$ have biefpr^ the nprth w^nd, JL h  ̂ pees
were benumbe d withi n the stem, an4 the flpwerp l*iy bi<J bene^.t|i
the kxiow. ' / ,

A^aiii APtar mQ«me4f bijt J ^eli ^mh  ̂ m 
he ppipted wh^rp

summer gales came from atari - . . • - ¦ • ¦

inuch better it would have be^n to> have died in the Tanks of 
th6

Parlia mentar y army , battl ing for the right : he would then have
been armqd with patriotism as well as innoce nce, and with petror-
nel and pistols in addition to both. But, alas I when his countr y
called , there was nothi ng left of him but his cane. Excellent
cane ! appropr iate relic! ' The pa rt y should have been caned
all round.

One good sprung out of all this evil. ' The extreme grief in
which this melancholy event plunged the young lady's mothe r
ipay be conceived : however, after her sorrow was somewhat
abated , she sent for young Marvell (the patriot Andrew) , who
was then at Cambrid ge, and did wha t she could toward s supply-
ing the loss he had sustained , and at her decease left him all tha t
she possessed. J So, as far as this goes, we may say, All's well
th at ends well ; but , nevertheless , we cannot subscribe to the
morality of Andrew Marve ll's father.



Afterw ards Heli hovered over the deep ; and when he saw that
his brother followed, he clave the waters , and sought the lowest
caves of the sea. There no sunbea m had ever shone, nor hsid
silence entered since the worl d begaii*The roar ing of the waves was more fearful to Antar than the
thun ders of the sky. But to Heli it was as the music of glad voiced ;
and he sang with the choru s of the waters , saying,

• Come, and hea rken to the voice of God , how his voice is
mightier than the waves of the deep.'

Then from darkness and thunder they ascended to light and
silence .

In the utt ermost part of the heaven was the etern al altar ,
whereon was kindled an unconsumin g fire .

There spirits went to and fro to fill thei r golden urn s, and shed
ra diance throu gh the univer se. Suns shone everlastin gly around ,
and planets rolled swiftly beneath. But there was no sound.

Antar saw none of these thi ngs, for his wings were spre ad before
his face . But Heli dre w nigh to the altar  ̂ and mingled with the
youn g spirits which thron ged around \ for he knew that they were
breth ren.

But while he ministere d with them , he was not unmindful of
Ant ar. After a while he agai n led the way^ and brou ght his
br other where he might repose.

I t was n igh unto the regions of darkness , and a deep shadow
spread over the firmament .

€ I now know,' said Antar , 't hat thy joy is becau se thou hast
found th y home. But how knowest tho u the way ?*

4 Becau se it hath been my wont to come often whither I have
but now conducted thee .'

6 Nay, my brother , but who hath broug ht thee ?'
c The spirit of a man , Antar , can wan der afar , even while the

earth is its abode. Thus was it with me.
•I saw the smile of God in the light of the calm sunset , and

heard his voice in the music of the morning.
c Whither he called me I went forth , and where he pointed I

sought out his glor ies.
* I Found them when I mounted the sloping sunbeam , and trod

the pat h of the moonlight over the deep.
* When the lark flew up from her dewy nest , I arose with her ;

and when night came on, I wandered to and fro among the stars .
• The n I knew that the earth was not my home. But neithe r^

have I yet bro ught thee to my true abode , because thou art alread y
faint with wond er and fear. I can show thee greater things than
these/

4 Not yet/ mur mure d Antar , tre mbling the more as his bro ther
spak e. * Leave me; and when I am as thou , I will follow thee to
thy home/
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ORTHODOXY AND UNBELIEF *.

On orthodoxy be the guilt of hal f the unbelief of an intelligent
age. „ If vice has disposed men to renounce a religion of pure
morals , not less frequentl y has common sense revolted at a system
repute d to be full of myste ries and contradictions. Deliberatel y
and confident ly do we lay to the charge of reputed orthod oxy
the origin of the greater par t of the unbelie f that prevails in
Christendom. Ins tance upon instan ce continuall y attests the
fact , th at men of intelli gent and philosophic minds , who have
seen Christianity only in its cor ru pt ions, have renounce d the
pro fession of it simply because they could not believe in the.
dogmas of Trinitarian and Calvinistic creeds. That they do not
distinguish between the rel igion of the Church and that of the
New Testamen t may be their misfortune in some cases , their
fault in others. Much is it to be regre tted that even the alterna-
tive should be presen ted to a thinking and candid mind of be-
lieving a trinity and incarn ation , or of rejecting revelation ; and
loud, indeed , is the call thus addressed to the believers of ' One
God the Father , and One Lord Jesus Christ ,' to disabuse the
world as to the ident ity of th ings essenti all y distin ct , to separa te
Christianity from its corru ptions, an d show the reasoning part of
mankind that the Gospel may be held in its simp licity and its
power wi thout foregoing the exercise of their rational faculties ;
and that the dogmas at which their understandin gs revol t , or thei r
hear t sickens, may be rejected without diminution of the prac-
tical scope and efficacy, and with great advanta ge to the evidences
of revealed religion.

Yet it is a favouri te topic of objection , not to say of railing
and abuse, with the self-styled orthodox , against the professors of
Unitarian Christianity , to re present the latter mode of faith as
the * hal fway-house to infide lity. ' We re pel the accusat ion, and
can substantiate it against the creed of those who have framed it
against ours . We know, by fact , that multitudes have been saved
from unbelief by timely acquaintance with Unitarian views of the
Gospel, when orthodox y was fast hurry ing them into scept icism ;
and that multitu des, for want of knowin g that the Gospel is sepa-
rable from the mysterie s and contradictions of Augustin and
Calvi n , have rej ected the gold with the dross , and passed at once
from superstition to unbeli ef. As to the figure of speech ,, in
which the accusation is couched , we might rep ly that extremes
meet in this as in other instances ; and that , when orthodox y and
infidelit y have joined hands , the halfway-house is the remotes t
point of the circle.

That orthodoxy is the fruitf ul paren t of unbelief tnay be seen
at a glance over the princi pal deistical books which have ap-
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peared . The absurd , the contradictor y, and the horri fying doc-
trines of Chri stians, have been the pr incipal points of attack for
those who have thou ght they were assailin g Christianit y. The
princi pal points ,—thoug h not the only ones ,—for many a minor
objection gathers weight to the mind th at is al read y biassed,
which might otherwise have appeare d trivial ,—as secondar y ar gu-
ments find their place when the primar y ones have almost
wro ught conviction . We do not assert , then , that the arguments
of writers against revealed reli gion are all directl y levelled at the
peculiar doctrines of orthodox y , but that their main force is em-
ployed there ; th at thence they have generall y found occasion for
their most plausib le objections and their most caustic sneers .
Some have distinctl y avowed that the contradiction of the trinity
in unit y, the blasphemy of the incarnation , or the libel against
God' s goodness which the doctrine of etern al torments contains ,
was the cause of their renounceme nt of revelation. They could
not, without disownin g the reason God had given them , or de-
gradin g the conceptions which Nature disposed them to entert ain
respect ing God , admit the doctrines propounded to them . Thu s
far who could blame them ? Those doctrines they regar ded as
part and parcel of Christian ity ; and Christianit y they, there fore^rejected . And who would not pity the man that neve r saw
Christianit y exhibited in a form to be credited or loved , and , there-
fore , did not believe the doctrine nor love the teacher ?

Man y a deistical book is there , which , however formidable its
attack may appear to the pious Calvinist or Trinitarian , of what-
ever grad e, affects not one article of the Unitarian 's faith . And
if many of the popular replies to such works are weak in some
points , the weakness is observable precisel y where the defence of
orthodox y, and not of the mere evidences or unquestionable doc-
trin es of the Gospel , is attempted .

When Lord Herbert of Cherbur y insinuates that the Christian
rel igion gra nts pardon on too easy term s, and dero gates fro m the
obligation of virtue , is it not plain that the Calvinistic , but un-
scriptural doctrine , of the efficacy of faith without work s, is the
ground of his objection ? If such were the plain doctrine of the
Gospel, the objection , would be valid ; let the believer in the
doctrine par ry the obj ection as he can . Had none but the Uni-
tarian form of Christianit y been pro fessed, the objection could
never have, been mooted .

When Charles Bloun t attacks the doctrine of a mediator ,
saying that ' if God appointed the mediator , this shows that he
was really reconciled to the world before , and consequentl y there
was no need of a mediator / is not the arg ument built upon the
more than questionable views of Christian med iation which
orthodoxy , dnd not Scri ptur e, has put forth ? Define mediation
to imply the * turning of God' s wrat h to grac e,1 and let those who,
thus define it answer Charles Blount 7s object ion as they can .
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Understand the mediat ion to , have contem plated the / reconciling
of man to God/ and this doctrine of scriptural Unitaxian ism
stan ds unimpugned by reason and inaccessible to cavil. Because
God needed not to be reconciled to man, He sent Christ to turn
men to Him. In the words of Jesus , * God so loved the worl d,
that He gave His only begotte n Son / The unbeliever 's objection
is inapp licable to this scri ptural doctrine , however hard it may
press upon the orthodox view.

How keen is the edge of Shaftesbury 's iron y if we could un-
derstand it as only aiming at severing the un holy union of Church
and State , when he declares i his stead y orthodoxy and enti re sub-
mission to the trul y Christian and Catholic doctrines of our Holy
Church , as by law established ;' and that he faithf ully embraces
the * holy myster ies of our reli gion in the minutest part iculars ,
notwi ths tandin g their amazing depth ; and , when with ar gument
as legitimate as the sneer may be mal ignant , he carries out this
genuine high Chur ch princi ple to an absur d consistenc y !

Woolston, when he allegorized the miracles of the Gospel
histor y> in order to shake its credibility , boldl y app ealed to the
anc ient fathers of the Churc h for an orthodox precedent , and
grave ly avowed that c he wrote not for the service of infidel ity,
which had no place in his heart , but for the honour of the holy
Jesus, and in defence of Chris tia nity .'

And was it against Christianit y, or against its corruptions and
the absurd princi ples of its professors , that the powerfu l pen of
Lord Bolingbroke was wielded ? He declares (and may not the
declaration be avowed with solemn earnestness ?) that ' it is as
necessar y to plead the cause of God against the divine as agains t
the atheist ; to assert H is existence against the latter , to defend
H is attribu tes against the former , and to j ustify His providence
against both .* Again , he says ,. ' Truth and falsehood—knowled ge
and ignorance —revelations of the Creato r-—invention s of the
ereatiire —~dictates of reason -r-sallies of enthusiasm , have been
blended so long together in systems of theology, that it may be
thou ght dan gerous to separate them. ' Tha t Lord Bolingbroke
attempte d seriousl y to separate them I will by no means assert ;
but it was against the blended whole , if not at tKê borru pt admix-
tur e only, that his undiscr iminatin g objection s were mainl y levelled.
What but the orthod ox doctrine of the plenar y inspiration of the
Scripture s could give occasion for such an assertion as this,^—* It
is no less than blasp hemy to assert the Jewish Scri ptures to have
been divinely insp ired. 1 Such inspiratio n as the Scri ptu res claim
for themsel ves may be reasonabl y yielded ; and had no more or
no other kind been ever claimed on their behalf , we should not
have heard of the objection from Lord Bolingbroke or any other.
But Chri stians , thinking to honour , the Scri ptures , have broug ht
them into contempt ; and their cause must be pleaded first again st
the diving, and 'then against the doubter. And is it the Unitaria n,
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the scri ptural doctrine of redemption by the blood of Christ ,—or
is it the Trinitarian gloss of vicari ous satisfaction and imputed sift
and righteousness , and the death of a God-man , that Lord
Bolingbroke char ges with being € repugnan t to all our ideas of
ord er, of j ustice, of goodness, and even of theism? ' How will
the Trinitarian rebut the char ge to the satisfaction of a reason -
ing opponent ? Thanks to the reasonableness of scriptural
Christian ity, the char ge falls harmless before the Unitarian 's faith .
And is it th ^ Christian divine of the Unitarian , or of the Trini *
tarian school , that the same writer accuses of * owning Gdd ?s
existence only to censure his works and the dispensations of his
prov idence ?' Let the doctrines of ori ginal sin, and reprobation
or prsete rition in the business of uncon ditional election , and re-
sistless grace in this world and irremediable woe in the world to
come  ̂ be held responsible for the reply. And of which class of
doctrines is thi s a true , but revoltin g picture— * God sent his only
begotte n Son, who had not offended him > to be sacrificed for men
who had offended him , th at he might expiate their sin3 and
satisfy his own anger?' One other "ar gument from the same
writer let the Trinitarian get over as he can : it is specially ad-
dressed to him ;—the only flaw in it is the assumption that Trim -
tarianism and Christianit y are identical. Instead of confronting
(as it is intended to do) an ar gument for the Gospel, it only shows
the incompatibility of the doctrine of the Trinit y with the grea t
design of revelat ion from first to last . € The doctrine of the Tri -»
iiity, * he says, • gives the Mahometans as much reason to say
that the revelation which Mahomet pub lished was necessary to
establish the unity of the Supreme Being, in opposition to the
polytheism which Chr istianit y had introduce d, as Christians have
to insist that the revelation which Christ published a few cen-
turies before was necessary to establ ish the unit y of the Godhead
against Pagan polytheism *.'

Pain e's f Age of Reason / the most dreaded perhap s, if not the
most vaunted production of modern unbe lief, took occasion , from
orthodo xy alone, for all the little argument it boasts , and most of
its profane and indecent ribaldry . It assumes the plenar y inspi-
ration of the Scriptu res , and the grosses t anthropomorp hism of
undis guised Trinitarian theolog y ; and , by burlesquing the faith
which many look upon with sacred awe,—by following Out into
its litefral pro faneness what they shroud in mystery , and some-
times argui ng with deliberate reason on that which id irrational
and contradictor y,—he loads orthodoxy with even more than
merite d opprobr ium, and th inks he has disproved the truth of
Revelation . Again , I say, let the Trinitarian answer Paine 's
book if he can . Watson has not answered it completely • he
could not, for his orthodoxy, or rather that of his church . The

* fh * citatio ns hitherto adduced are taken frpm «< Lolaod'f Viw tf Ifcfa$«4
Writers /* but bis orthodox y vr iU vouch for their correctness.
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Unitarian need not answer it. Against his faith it is not directed ,
except by unwarran table inferences from the unsoundnes s of one
man's opinions to the fallacy of another 's. The Unitarian may
read Paine's book, and , as far as convictio n goes, become a firme r
Christian , by perceiving the futility of its a rguments. Danger there
is in reading it , of anothe r kind ;—th e dan ger of becomin g fami-
liarized to a light and frivolous , a low, gross, and profane style of
discussing serious subjects . His mora l and devotional sensibili-
ties will be in dan ger of being corrupted . There is pollution in
every page, but there is no valid ar gument anywhere against the
truth of Revelation. The wr iter of this may be permitted to
avow, that no book he ever read did more to establish his firm
conviction of the truth of Christianity, or to satisfy him that its
Unitarian aspect is that in which Christianit y must be regarded ,
if it is to contend effectual ly with the weapons of reason and evi-
dence against the attac ks of unbelief . The perceiv ed irrelevance
of all tha t is ad vanced to the true question at issue, and the con-
sciousness that , with any othe r convictions than those of an Uni-
tarian , his faith in Christiatiity could not have remained scathless ,
made him know the sati sfactio n, as far as opinion is concerned , of
being a Christian Unitarian.

Palmer 's * Principles of Nature ,'—a book distin guished gene-
rall y by candour and prop riety of argum ent and spiri ty—exhibits
the same phenomenon more distinctl y, fro m the absen ce of the
pro fane and gross characte r of the last mentioned . Orthodox y is
powerfully assailed , and Christianit y supposed , of cours e, by the
autho r, to be the object of successful attack. I hesitate not to
say, the attack upon orthodox doctrines is legitimate , and , in my
opinion, victorious; wh ile I rejoice to believe that the evidences of
the Gospe l are un touched, its characteristic doctrines unim -
peached, its hopes unclouded .

Let us only add an att esta tion from the pen of Byron, as pre -
served by his biographer , Moore , to the fact we are main tain ing.
If Lord Byron was an unbeliever in any other sense than an in-
difFerectist , orthodox y had mad e him so. It gave him an earl y
disgust for what people in general called religion. In a classified
list of the books he had read , dated 1807, there is this item :—
* Divinity ; Blair, Porteus , Tillotson, Hooke r,—all very tiresome.
I abhor books of religion, thoug h I reve re nce and love my God,
without the blasphemous notions of sectaries , or belief in thei r
absurd and damnable heresies , mysteries, and Thirt y-nine
Articles /

' The Human Ori gin of Christianity ' is a product ion which ,
accordin g to the au thor 's distinct avowal, dates its suggest ion
from his disbelie f in orthodox y, or rather in one of its doctrin es.
He recoiled with horror from the Calvinistic tenet of eternal tor-
ments, and , theref ore, could not believe Christiani ty to be a divine
revelation, so set about showing how it may, in his opinion, have
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had a simply human origin. His explana tion is, we hope to
show, as futile , as the assum ption wi th which he commences, of
the identity of orthodox and Christia n doctrines , is gratuitous and
unfortu nate. But there is a cand our and calmne ss abou t the
entire perfor man ce, which claims for it a calm and cand id exa-
mination. Its tone of sober seriousn ess convinces us that the
author is satisfied of the truth of his own reas onings and the ade-
quacy of his own hypothesis , to accou nt for the phenomena of the
Christian reli gion ; other wise we might have doubted whether they
could have appeared conclusive to a mind of such reasonin g and
discernmen t as he plainl y ev inces ; but the h isto ry which he
gives of the progress of his own inquiries sufficientl y explains
how the theor y he has adopted acquired stren gth from the me-
dium throu gh which he viewed it , and how his ar guments have
weighed for more than they are worth , to a mind biassed in their
favour. His objections against ort hodox doctrines supp lied the
weight which his ar guments against the histor ic evidences of
Christian ity wa nted . He assumes that the noti on of etern al tor-
ments is r the grand doctrine which Ch risti anit y holds out to
bind the conduct of man ' (Pref. p. xiii) . He ar gues as a philoso-
pher , and a believer in a j ust , and good  ̂ and wise God , against
this doctrine ; and , so far , ar gues well and power fully. 7/^ this
doctrine be really essent ial to the Gospel, ever y ar gument he has
add uced against it is a presum ption against Christianity. He
has take n it as an essential doctrine , and his j ust objections
against it , have weighed with him against the Gospel. Ortho-
doxy has countenanced him in this erro r, and let orthod oxy
share the responsibilit y for the natural consequences. It pre-
vented the direct evidences of Christianit y from exercisin g their
legitimate force on his mind. It authorized him to. demand
stron ger proofs than he would have require d to convince him of
the truth of Unitari anism as a r evelati on. It induced him , if it
did not warrant him, to dou bt the cogency of historic proofs,
which he would have allowed to be valid for the support of any
doctrine not monstrous in itself or dero gator y to God. Let him
give the histor y of his own mind on the subject.

* This doctrine ( of eternal torments) infuses no princi p le that can
exalt , expan d, and pu rify the mind. It addresses onl y the baser parts
of our natu re, serving * rat her to hold men back from crime by brute
terror , than to render them freel y, nob ly v irtuous. I feel assured that
thousands reject Chris tianity without further examination , from abhor-
ren ce of the doctrine of eternal per dition ulone . It was this feeling*
which firs t determined me to examine closel y the grounds of that
aut hority, —to wit , the New Testament , on which the assent of all
men to such a doctrine is demanded. It» inhumanity shocked , before
observation had convinced me that , as a sanct ion to deter from crime ,
it was power less.' (Pre f, p. xiii.)

He then brief ly rev iews the arguments • by which divine s have
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attempted to jus tify this cruel and inefficac ious doctrine .1 In re-
ference to the argument that r the torments of eternity are a par -
tial evil front which spr ings universal good/ he justl y says,—•

*Two things are necessary to be pr oved—1. That the evil thus
ordained is the best mean s, i. e. the means involving the least possible
quantity of evil, available for the attainm ent of that good end which is
assumed to be the ultimate end of the Deity , viz., the virtue and hap *
piness of his creatures . 2. That the amount of evil is counterba-
lance d and exceeded by the consequent good/

On the firs t question , he asks,—
* Gould not the Deity have worked the happiness and virtue of his

creatures by other than means so horrible ? And if th is were in his
power , is it possible even to conceive any defence of his making
choice of etern al tortu re to a certai n numbe r of the human race , as is
set forth in the New Testament ? *

For New Testament , read Calvin's Institutes ; and where is
the rep ly that does not impugn either God' s power or his good-
ness ? The write r the n asks,—« Wh y Pro vidence does not
punish vice and reward virtue here on eart h, rat her than adopt a
system of moral government  ̂ bring ing with it such a weight of
intolera ble misery to millions of beings , such as is involved in the
doctrine of an eternit y of futu re pun ishment ?' Were this the
alternat ive, his question might requi re considerat ion and reply.
Liet the orthodox reply on beha lf of the ir creed , but let Christia -
nity be held irres ponsib le for an alternative which its pages do
not, in the opinion of many of its prof essors, involve. On the
question whethe r good preponder ate s over evil in the Gospel (i. e.
the orthodox) view of the divine government , he has the follow-
ing simple and powerful appeal :—

* Divines argue that the joy and gladness spre ad abroad over all
nature ,—the happ iness enjoyed by ever y living thing , proclai m aloud
that general good, which is the end and aim of the Great Author of
all, is prepond erant over the evil in creation. The truth of this picture ,
when confined to the present state of existence , may be indisputabl y.
The enjoyments on earth may greatl y exceed the sufferin gs ; but what
a scene of horror have we to contemp late in the tortures which millions
'will have to suffer throug h the countless ages of eternity ! These are
part of the scheme of divine government , and must be considere d in
ju dging of the benevolence of the whole scheme. Will any benevolent
man , who dares to contemplate the miseries of hell , deny that , better
had the porti on which may be destined to ultimate happ iness, never
existed, that the torme nts of the damned might be spared ,—better had
creati on never been, or th at an nihilati on should be the end of the whole
race, than that the guilty few ' (ought he not to have said the many P)
* fihould sink under the last doom of ever lastin g torture '—(Pr ef. p. xvii.)

After ar guing the subject somewhat more at lar ge, the autho r
• goes on :—

• These considerations, which seemed so strongly to license doubt in
the divine authority of the Chri stian religion, impelled me forcibly to a
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closer examination of the histo rical rel ation s, on which the credit of
those individuals who originally reported it to be a revelation from,
heaven, is state d to rest. ' — (p. Xx.) .

Other doctrines of reputed orthodoxy , besides that of eter nal
tor ments, have confessedly supp lied the author with presum ptions
against the Gospel. In his * Statement of the Question ' he gives
(p. 2) a definition of what he tak es to be Christianit y.

* Among 1 all the facts recorded in these narrative s (the New Testa -
ment Scriptures), which are those tha t at present peculiarl y bear the
name of the Christian reli gion ? belief in which is denominated faith ?
constitutes the believer a Christian 1 They are the doctrines of the
Trinity ; the incarnation of Jesus ; his atonement for the sins of man-
kind by deat h on the cross ; his resurrection from the dead , and
ascension into Heaven. These are the facts to which our faith fe
peculiarl y demanded , un feigned faith in which is the highest virtue , as
disbelief of them is the greatest crime our nature is capable of; a faith ,
finall y, which is essential to every one's eternal salvation/

Nothin g could well be more loose and confused than this
statement , which, being designed as a definition of the thing
un der discussion , ought to have been clear beyond possible
misappre hension. Wha t can be meant by saying that the
doctrin e of the Trinit y is one of the facts record ed in the
narr atives ? And how stran gely has the auth or forgotten him-
self, and the histor y of his own unbelief , in omitting from
this statemen t of essential Christian doctrines that of eternal
torments, which he before described as ' the gra nd doctrine Which
Christianit y holds out to bind the conduct of man?' Self-con-
sistency and precisipn we are entitled to deman d from every one
who pretends to discuss any subject philosophicall y : but this is,
it must be confessed, one of many instances in which the book
before us is deficient in both . We have commende d the general
can dour of the writer , but must not the less charge him with
vagueness and contrariet y of statement. His integrit y impresses
us in spite of all this , an d we are sure he was ser iously convinced
by his own bad reasonings . Let this admission be mad e once for
all. But into his confused and self-contradictor y statement of
the quest ion , how thoroug hly does orthodo xy enter ! The Trinity,
the incarnat ion, the atone ment , and the necessity of faith in these
for salvation 1 On the virtue of believing, and the sin of unbe -
lief, as tau ght by the orthodox in genera l, the queru lous introduc-
tion to his book is also founded ; and if we could suppose it any-
thin g more than a rhe torical argumentum ad misericordiam* we
should , from our hearts , pity the mart who had prod uced this
book at the dictate of conscious sincerit y, and yet laboured under
the impression that , * to believe in the human origin of Christ i-
an ity may be a Bin which will brin g after it an appalling visitat ion
of evil throug h the everl astin g ages of eternit y.1 Ihe author
might have found Christian s who would not deem it a Christian
dut y thu s to an athematize the sincere rejector of the Gospel ,
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Another orthodox perversion , of Scri pture has supplied a point
of at tack. The Scripture s speak of • the glory of God,* as
shown in his work s, and capable of being promoted by his crea-
tu res ; and when the Scri ptures are allowed to explain their own
meanin g, the glory of God app ears to consist in , or even to be
identical with , the order , harm ony, and hap piness of his works.
But the Trinitarian interpre tation has given occasion for our
author to lay this charge against Christianity :—

4 Rel igion, at present , encumber s morality, narrows , confines , re-
pre sses, or misdirects its energ ies. To diffuse a belief in certain mys-
terious dogmas , to exal t the g lory of a single being , is now enjoined ,
as the noblest , and the ultimate aim and duty of man , to wh ich all
things else are infinitel y subordinate . Let us look forward , with fervent
hope to the day, when the virtue and happiness of human millions* and not
the glory of one being, however excellent , shal l be acknowled ged to be
the end which it is man 's highest and most hol y dut y to promote ; when,
instead of indul ging visions of future bliss in another worl d, men w ill
direct their endeavours to realize to the whole species the gre atest
amount of happ iness in this .'—(Pref. p. xii.)

Th ere is a form of Ch ris tianity (and pity it is if the author did
not know it) which makes the virtue and happ iness of human
millions the criterion of God 's glory, both in the present world ,
and still more in the world to come.

On the sixty-fifth page of the essay his ar gument expressl y ap-
peals to the absurdity and difficult y of belie f involved in the doctrine
of Christ 's deity , and ., as usua l, Christianit y suffers for its corr up-
tions . He is endeavourin g to account for the charac teristics and the
effects of Christ' s preachin g, without admittin g his divine autho-
rit y, and ascribes to our Saviour a power of eloquence far beyond
what the Gospel record s authorize us in suppos ing, or , at least of
a very different character ; and , as if sensible of the inconclusive-
ness of his argument for the human ori gin of the Gospel, he
pushes the orthodox alternative :—

' Besides, when , in orde r to account for the d iffusion of his faith
during his lifetime , and the general belief in his miraculous powers , the
alternative lies between the supposition that he was God Almi ghty, or
the Son of God , of course unders t andin g eternal generation and same-
ness of substance ; or , (an d) that he was merel y one of tho se extraordi -
nar ily-gifted individuals who, says Southe y, ** are ever rea dy to appear
when any great moral revolution is to be accomplished ;" an d that , amon g
other high qual ities, he possessed th e power of commanding eloquence ;
is it not more consonan t to hum an experience and reason to have
recourse to this latter supposition , which will perfe ctly accou nt for the
moral phenomena we have to explain?'

Trul y does our autho r aver, in concludin g his pre face, that if
not * in every step, both of prem ises and conclusions / yet in the
most important premises from which he has deduced his conclu-
sions, he has ' been led, as it were, by the hand of grave divines ,
Or by persons of eminent genius and orthodox y.' fiut for ortho *
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doxy his book would not have appeared . Orth odoxy supplies its
data from which he concludes the superior credibilit y, the greater
reasona bleness, humani ty, piety of natural rel igion without added
revelation. What other resul t can they antici pate for their labours
who perseverin giy re present Christian ity as a system of repugnant
and mysterious doctrines , and recommend blind enthu siasti c cre-
dulity (under the misnomer of faith ) to intelli gent inquirers into
religious opinions; one of whose most doughty, if not most gifted,
cham pions of the pres ent day—speakin g of one of former day s,
whom mature reflecti on had made almost , if not altogethe r an
Unitarian , observes , * His err or was a passion for refinin g upon
the testimonies of revelation , endeavourin g to simplify the inex-
p licable, and to unite the irreconcileable?—(See * Hamilton 's
Animadversions on Hutto n's Unitarian Christianit y Vindicated /
p. 21). He is speakin g of Watts 's alleged renunciati on of ortho-
doxy. What a confession for any Christian to make,—that there
are things not only inexplicable , but irreconcileable , in what he
believes to be a revelation ! When did unbelief allege more than
a Christian here is willing to allow, that revealed thin gs ar e left
inexp licable , and irrec oncileable things are to be believed f Onl y
let it be understood , that this is true of the Trinitarian system ,
and not of Christianit y in the broa d sense ; an d then pure scr ip-
tu ral truth may have the advanta ge of the admission , instead of
its contributin g, so much as it has done , to the spread of unbelief.

In laying, as we have done , to the char ge of orthodox y, as it
calls itself, most of the unbelie f of an intelli gent age, we would
not be und erstood to make excuses for unbeli evers at large . There
are those who disbelieve throu gh indolence , throu gh corru pt mora l
princi ple, for fashion 's sake, or in affectation of superior sagacity
or wit. We have spoken onl y of the intelli gent and reasoning
un believer , whose ar guments have been directed mainl y aga inst
ort hodox views, or weighted by his rational objections to such views.
Of the write rs from whom we have quoted , more , per haps , may^ be
suspecte d to have merel y taken occasion, by the absurdities of
human creeds , to wound the credit of the Scri ptures , than can be
thou ght to have seriousl y mistaken the corruptions of the Gospel
for the Gospel itself. Orthod oxy is equall y the all y of unbelief
in bot h cases, an d the effect is the sam e on the minds of rea ders :
but the case of the writer differs materiall y. We do not willingly
intima te a doubt whether the aut hor before us has serious ly and
honest ly considered Christianity as identical with Calvinistic Tri -
nitar ian ism, as he might have done if he had lived where Unita -
r ians were un known , and had read the Scri ptures without losing
his original impression of their Trinitarian conten ts ; but his own
book forces the suggestion , that he might have known bette r, that
he did know of the existence of Unit arianism in the Christian
church, and that he has , notwithstanding, chosen the orthodox
exposition for the sake of his ar gument. Wh y should he grate-
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fully have accepted the hand of persons of ' eminent orthodoxy J
in preferenc e to that of heterodox expounders , who would have
disarmed him of his firs t prejudices, and hal f his subsequen t ar gu-
ments, against revelation P When , in his ' Statement of the Ques-
tion ,9 above cited , he speak s of the facts which < at p resent pecu-
liarl y bear the name of the Christian reli gion,' are we to infer his
acquaintance with the historical addition of the Trinitarian myster y
to the simple truth ? As he cites (p. xxxvi.) Horsle y's tracts against
Priestley, in a passage expressly devoted to the controvers y upon
the acknowled gment of our Lord 's divinit y by the disciples, he
must know that there are two views of the matter , and he might ,
and ought to have become acquainte d with Priestle y's writin gs as
well as those of the * grav e divine. * When quoting the chara cter
of Jesus , as given by Dr. Pye Smith, he observes that • due allow-
ance must of course be made for the exaggerated medium throug h
which a pious Trinitaria n contemp lates the object of his adora-
tion' (p. lxii.) ; one might almost suppose his word s to imply that
the Unitarian medium is the correct one for a Christian to adopt.
Yet he has in his definition , and throu ghout , taken the orthodo x
exposition as the naked Christian truth , without reser ve, or ac-
commodat ion of his ar gument to the very different view which he
kilew to be held by many Christians. Is this candid ?—Is it jus t ?
—Is it not more worth y of the man who covets victor y, than of
one whose single aim is truth ?

We must , however, proceed to a more particular exposition of
the aut hor 's theor y respectin g the ori gin of Christi anit y, and point
but such objections as seem to lie against it , without furth er re fer-
ence to the above topics of complaint. His discussion of the
historic question is easily separable from all those consideration ŝ
thou gh they app ear not to have been witho ut their weight in deciding
his own estimate of evidence. Puttin g away the prejudice which
involuntaril y weighs against the Gospel , if considere d as a system
of myste ry and contradiction , we may find the bala nce, per haps,
to be, in fact , on the opposite side.

His hypothesis of the human ori gin of Christianit y is, in his own
words , as follows :—(see Introduction , p. xxi.)

* In estimating the character of the wri ters of the New Testament ,
there is one fallacy which runs th roug h the whole argumen t of all
divines ; with them the questi on consists but of the following alterna -
tive ;—either , say they, the Gospel writer s were honest men , or they
were impost ors ; they either delivered the truth , the whole tr uth , and
nothing but the truth , or the tal e they put forth to the world was an
entire fabrication . They have been blind to the fact, that in hum an
nature , especiall y when it is strong ly influenced by religion , there may
he a mixture of true belief and delusion , and of honesty and imposture
in the same individuals.4 In their eagern ess to make out a case, Christian advocates would
not see that J esus, in chara cter, condu ct, and doctrine s, instead of
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landing in violent opposition to Jewish prejudices, maintained a per-!
feet accordance with the religious feelings of the nation ; and that, i«
fact, he wad from the first a favourite with the great body of the Jewish
people; the priesthood alone which he attacked being his enemies\that in this , prior reverence and religious excitement which his doc-
trines and personal qualities produced, there was a sufficient foundation
for a general belief, not only in his divine mission, but also For the
actual occurrence of certain extraordinary cures which appeared to the*
people in the li

^
ht of miracles ; that, accordingly this power was be-

lieved to exist m him by others, and by himself, and that, in such
circumstances, subsequent exaggeration and subsequent fabrication of
miraculous events are nothing but what experience has shown might
be expected on the part of sincere, devout, and even virtuous be-
lievers ; that, in short, the whole of the Christian miracles are resolv-
able into real delusion, exaggeration, and fraud on the part of the first
disciples of Jesus.
' That this hypothesis furnishes the true solution of the origin of the

Gospels, the following pages are devoted to show/
He then cites Dr. Whately's Logic, as stating the onus p ro-

bandi which rests on the unbeliever :—
* The religion exists—that is, the phenomenon ; those who will not

allow it to have come from God, are bound to solve the phenomenon
on some other hypothesis less open to objections ; they are not, indeed,
called on to prove that it actually did arise in this or that way, but to
suggest (consistently with acknowledged facts) some probable way in
which it may have arisen, reconcileable with all the circumstances of
the case/

That the way suggested in the above abstract of the author's
theory is improbable, and irreconcileable with some of the circum-
stances of the case, I now endeavour to show. But first , I must
observe that his assertion is incorrect, as to the fallacy stated to
run through the argument of all divines. It is not true, that those
who have written on the subj ect have made the question to con-
sist only of one alternative^ that of honesty or imposture : a second
alternative is invariably considered—viz. that of competent know-
ledge and j udgment, or liability to delusion on the part of the
writers. 1 might refer to Paley, Clarke, Simpson, Belsham (only
that the latter two were not orthodox, nor the first two of eminent
orthodoxy) and other writers on the evidences of Christianity, m
proof. But the author himself confronts his own assertion by
extracts from Dr. Chalmers's Bvidences, given on his 10th and
11th pages :— 4 We shall borrow/ he says, * Dr. Chalmers's state-
ment of the argument in favour of the sincerity of the writer's be-
lief in all and every part of his narrative, and the impossibility of
his being deceived.* The italics are his own ! What can the
bold and sweeping assertion in the preface, that divines have all
forgotten the second alternative, mean ? Dr. Chalmers under-
takes to prove, first , sincerity, and then competent judgment. I
do not wish to charge our author with wilful misrepresentation ;
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ignorance his quotati ons from I)r. Chalmers forbid me to allege
against him : I suspect he has not expressed his own mean ing, if
I have gathered his meanin g in other places rightly. After
quotin g JL )n Chalmers 's argument , he says,—

' The above extracts prese nt us with two questions , which must be
examined before we can decide on the purity of intention , and the com-
pleteness of knowled ge evinced by the Evangel ical histo rians ; (1) Is
the nature of the events which the Christian marty rs related compatible
with any mixture of delusion on their part ? (2) Is the sincerity and
devotion displayed by those martyrs compatible wit h any mixture of
fraud ?'

Apd under these two questions the whole ar gument of his book
is the ncefort h ran ged. The peculiarit y of his theor y seems to be,
that he attribute s mixed knowled ge and delusion , mixed sincerity
and fraud to the actors in the Gospel h istory ; and this alternativ e
of a mixed chara cter of t?good and evil, truth and delusion , virtue
and imposture , constitutes the omission which (to reconcile him
with himself) 1 presume he mean t to attribute to Christ ian advo-
cates , when he charge d them with having ubiade the only alterna -
tive to be, the hones ty of imp osture of the Gospel wr iters . Our
author ought to have been , in this place as well as others , more
clear and exact in his way of expressing himself ; as it is not cre-
ditable to be indebted to an opponent for vindicatin g his accurac y
of knowled ge or regard to truth , by explainin g away expression s
irreconcileable with both . To what , then , does this omission on the
part of Christian evidence writers amount ? They have discussed
the sincerit y  of the Gospel historians , and they hav e discussed
their comp etency of kno wledge. They have not (or not generall y)
discussed the possibility of a mixture of fraud with the one, and
delusion with the other. Why should they ? They have endea-
voured to show competency of knowled ge and sincerity of
testimony, in ref erence to the things required to be p roved.
Wh ether they have succeeded or not is another question . But
more than this they needed not to attempt. If the Apostles and
Evan gelists were competent to jud ge, and not disposed to de-
ceive, as to those facts which constitute the essentia l pa rts of the
Gosp el history , it matters not whether th ey were deluded on othe r
subjects, or dishonest (if this mixture of charac ter were 'cred ible)
on others. The supposition of a mixture of knowled ge with delusion ,
and of sincerit y with fraud , is, by this author , made in respect to
thei r testimon y as regard s the essential facts of the Gospel histor y,
or else it is not : if it is. the Question has bee n discussed ("whether
satisfactoril y or not , is another affair ) by every systematic writer
on the evidences of Christianity , when he has endeavoured to
disprove fraud or deceptio n in toto ; if it is not meant to apply to
this part of the testimony, it has nothin g to do with the discus-
sion. The former is the real case. The alleged miracles of the
Gospel histor y are the specific facts in respect to which Christia n
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advocates have always endeavou red to prove the impossibility- of
the witnesse s being deceived , or desirin g, or venturin g to deceive j
and they are the specific fac ts in regard to which the write r before
us now endeavours to prove , that the port ion of del usion and of
fraud which he alleges to have been mixed up in their characters ,
evinced itself. On this precise question , then , the write rs on botJi
sides have long ago joined issue. The present writer is at libert y
to tread the ground again ; but he is mistaken in supposing that
he has put the question in a new light; he has only confused it.
By at t ribut ing a mixture of character and motive to the Gospel
historians , he has , in genera l terms , endeavo ured to leave an im-
pression that everythin g miraculous may have or iginated in delu-
sion or fraud , and that the competenc y and hones ty of the
witness es can be truste d only in matters of little or no import -
ance. . . :

Firstl y, then , as to the mixture of delusion with knowled ge of
fac t in the auth ors who were eye-witnesses of the events . We
have a series of chapters on the ' Unsettled and excitable state
of the Jews/ the « State of religion and morality, ' and the * State
of the people and circum sta nces of the times,' which are said to
have * prepared the way for a re formation. ' The representation
given in these chapters is substantial ly correct , as far as relates to
the historic circumstan ces in the midst of which bur Lord' s
ministr y arose. How far those circumstances might have for-
warded or impeded the recognition of our Saviour 's claims , if
they had had only a human origin, how far the nature of his
claims was such as to recommend them to the peculiar national
excitement , without the accompanimen t of miracul ous proofs , we
shall inquire presentl y. The author himself does not seem quite
in one mind on the subject , as, on p. xv., he Varn s us not to • re-
ceive any false impr ession' from the terms ' New Religion * * JVew
Sect,' as appl ied to the firs t preachin g of the Gospel , tellin g us€ that this was not the relation in wh ich J esus stood to the people
he addressed himself to, at the outset of his ministry ;' while , ori
the nineteenth page , he says, * Men were exp ecting a change on the
subj ect of religion, and were p rep ared for  i t ;  they looked intentl y
for a leader , whose coming was foretold by their ancient prop hets ,
who was h imself inspired , and commissioned to reveal the thin gs
of God .' So the expectat ion of chan ge was in favour of the
views of an enth usiastic and good young zealot ; while, however^he care fully abstained from professin g himsel f the leader of a
* new sect,' lest his cause should be prejudiced 1 I cannot un-
dertake to reconcile the author with himself here .

The next section is enti tled ' John the Bapt ist and Jesus ,—
their devotional enthusiasm—cen sors of the people, and annun-
ciators of the coming of the expected heavenl y kingdom—effect
on the Jews. ' As far as John is concerned , with whose ministr y
the question of miracl es has no connexion / 1 would only demur to
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the propriety of styling the doctrine of repentance which he
preache d, r a pop ular doctrine .' His chara cter , in connexion
with expectat ions founded on ancient prophecy, ' gained him
reverence ,' and * he preac hed his doctrine powerfu lly :' perha ps
it is unnecessar y further to make out a popular doct rine to ac-
count for the attention which he did gain when he denounced the
wickednes s of all classes, and exhorted all to repenta nce*

Nor shall I examine his account of Christ 's temptation , farth er
than to suggest, that if the scene itself be accounte d for (as some
Christians think it ought to be) by the natural operations of the
mind in such circumstances ,— the circumstances imply a previous
conviction on the mind of Jesus of his divine mission , and this
conviction our author does not account for,-—while the substance
of the visionar y or mental scene exhibits a conflict between na-
tional pr ejudices and the convict ions of dut y derived from his
supposed divine mission., which would have been quite unnatural
if his notion of Messiahshi p had fallen in with that which was cur -
rent among his countr ymen. The wr iter cites lar gely from the
histories of Wesley and Walsh , the latter of whom he intimat es
that he supposes to have resembled Jesu s in temperame nt in
many respects . Southey's * Life of Wesley ' is his key to the
whole histor y of New Testament enthusiasm and pious frau d, and
he would fain apply it to that of miracles ; but of this more here-
after.

The author goes on to state in the mai n corre ctly,—
4 That no great length "of time elapsed after Jesus left the wilder-

ness, before his name was pretty widely spread thro ughout the coun-
try ; he had not, however , yet selected any personal followers, and , up
to this time, there is no word of any miracl e having been performe d by
him : indeed , the pub lic reverence can be otherwise accounted for*
* * * *• * * Hav e we not sufficient reason to conclude , th at the
sanctity of his life, his fervidl y reli gious tone of mind , and his preac h-
ing an alrea dy p op ular doctrine (?) , in a lofty and eloquent strain of
sincere feeling, are enough of them selves, without the aid of miracl es,
to accoun t for the veneration in which he was general ly held , and for
the infl uence which enabled him to make choice of personal followers :
accord ingly, St. Matthew , in his narrat ive of this selection , does not
give a hint of any pr evious display of super natu ral power. —(p. lxxxi.)

It is tru e that no miracle had been hithe rto performed by  him,
but miraculous infl uence is asserte d by Matthew , by Mark , and
by Luke , to hav e been openly displayed immediatel y after our
\Lord *s baptism  ̂ pointin g him out as the * beloved son of God/
and causin g Joh n the Bantist to understand that he was the
Messiah , and to announce nina as such to his own disciples, (see
Joh n i. 34.) That our Saviour evinced supern atural knowledge
to Nathan iel (Jb hn i. 48,), or to any other discipte, on calling
him, may seem to the author unimportan t, as nQt havin g tended
to f i x  p ubf ic attention on him ; but the testimon y of Joh n the
Baptis t, in the first place, that he was come to prepare the way
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for one mightier than himself, and afterwa rd s, (when Jesus had
been individuall y pointed out to him by the descent of the Holy
Spirit ,) his declara tion that the expecte d prop het was come in the
person of Jesus , must be/ regarded as one grea t cause of the * ve-
nera tion in which the latter was held .' Ou r author has her e then
made an important omission. He should have explained how
John the Baptist was induced to give the weight of his opinion in
favour of Jesus. Joh n either was divinel y instru cted to announce
Jesus as the Messiah ; or pretended to be so. The writer denies
the supernat ura l instruction , but has spoken of John the Baptist
in such te rms that it would seem impossible to suspect him of
collusion and deceit ,

Another circumstance must be taken into the accoun t in ex-
plainin g the earl y popularit y of our Lord' s claims, and the first
flockin g of disci ples to him ; and that is, the nature of the expec-
tati ons which the Jews entertained of the Messiah 's kingdom.
The wr ite r trul y represents these as havin g been gross and worldl y,
instancin g the disposition of the multitude to make Jesus their
king, the request of Zebedee's sons to sit with him on his throne ,
and the hopes of the disciples at the very last , that he would re-*
store the kingdom to Israel , With such views it is admitted , then,
that the expectants of a Messiah looked to Jesus for the fulfil-
ment of their hopes. Whence they had derived such views, we
need not inquire , or we might find the solution in the princi ples of
their human nature , retrac ing, with self^partialit y , their nat ion's
history , and app lying the ir partia l view of the past to the exposi-
tion of the dimly announced future. In fact, however , they fol*
lowed Jesus —it was even the case with his apostles—with gross
and worldl y views. They expected him to assume the kingly
crown , to head their armies , and enab le them to throw off -the
Roman yoke, an d then restor e Jerusalem to more splendou r and
power than it had known even in the days of Solomon.

Now, the question is, whether these views were favourable to
our Lord' s pretensions or not ,—whether he fell in with them , or
ran counte r to them. That they excited at fir st a spontaneous
ent husiasm for what was deemed his cause, there is no doubt:
Th at many volunteere d to follow him, who soon found their mis-i
take, an d went awa y, we have the distinct testimon y of the Gos-
pels. A popularity arising out of mistaken not ions on the par t
of the ad herents , which have neve r been countenance d by the
leader , is by no means favourable to his cause. It needed all the
wisdom of the serpent , joined with the simplicity of the dove, to
escape the dangers into which such adheren ts would have plunged
our Lord . It was confessedly a diffic ult part which he had to act ,
when the declaration of himself aa the Messiah excited in their
ignorant and deluded mind s no other ideas than those of con -
quest, power, riches, and sensual indul gence ; and when the work
of his mission consisted in prov ing, on the one hand , hia title to
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the Messiahshi p, and , on the other , in rescuing th at title frdm the
gross misapprehension s connected with it. And how did he act
in these difficult circumstances ? The Scri ptures tell us he per-
formed repeated and varied miracles , which elicited from the
people the obvious remark — *¦ Is not this the Chr ist ? ' and in-
duced them to express the ir belief that he -was so by hanging
upon his footsteps wherever he went , and listening atte nti vely to
his preachin g ; while they also inform us that he dealt most
plainl y with these falsely expecting followers, warn ing them even
in repulsive and revoltin g terms th at they must 4 leave all they
had / must * hate ' the ir nearest relatives , must ' take • up their
cross ,' and ' desp ise life/ if they would be his disci ples. And
then we read that the zeal of the world ly prosel ytes cooled.
With his twelve apostles , impressed as they were , like their coun-
tr ymen, with the same unworth y notions , our Saviour was per-
fectly explicit , thou gh (stran ge as we may thin k it) without en-
tirely dispossessing them of their prej udices. That they believed
him to be the Christ is plain from Peter 's confession in the pre-
sence of the rest , and our Lord 's commendation of it. Often
did he tell them that * Christ should suffer ;' and if they did not
or would not appreciate or believe what he said , it was not for
want of plainness on his part , but throug h the unconquerab le
power of prejudice in them . He did not , indeed , generall y avow
himself in p ublic to be the Christ ,—he did to the woman of Sa-
maria ,—-he did to several person s, whom he cure d ,-*— he did to
Pilate when he was arrai gned ; but , general ly, he re frained from
publicl y claimin g the title ; and when Peter had mad e his memo-
rable confession , Jesus char ged his disc iples not to tell any man
th at he was the Christ. We need not seek far to understand the
prudenc e of th is reserve. With out it, he might needlessl y have
preci pitated his own fate ; for the avowal of his Messiah ship
would have been inte rpreted by the Roman government as it was
underst ood by the people, and the accusation would have been
earlier laid against him , that • whoever maketh himself a king
speaketh against Csesar. ' That this prudent reserve as to the
use of an official titl e not understood was no sign of cowardice ,
the closing events of our Lord 's life sufficientl y prov e : that he
was guilty of no dissimulation in it is evident from hence , that
th rou ghout his public ministry he was always understood by the
people in general to lay claim td the office. * Is not this the
Chri st?' * Do the rulers know , indeed , th at this is the very
Christ ? ' On the supposition that he claimed to be so regar ded ,
the Jewi sh rulers had fr amed thei r persec uting edict , * That if any
man did confess that he was Christ , he should be put out of the
synagogue.' (Joh n ix% 22.) The only thin g required by sincerit y
on our Lord' s part was to disclaim by actions and by word s the
temporal power, and greatness which were supposed tQ belong to
the Kingdom of heaven. I have alluded to his mode of speaking
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on the subject to the multitude and to his d isciples ; as to actions ,
his whole life was a contradiction to those views, which his
followers still strove to persuade themselves that he would
yet fulfil.

Now let us tu rn to the c Human Ori gin of Christi anit y/ as
deduced from this part of our Lord' s history. The facts , I do say,
are grossl y perver ted , some gratuitous assum ptions are mad e, and ,
after all, the conclusion is not necessaril y ded uced from the as
sumed premise s. (See the Chapter entitled c The Kin gdom of
Heaven , &c.,' p. 34) . Jesus , acco rding to the . author , / was
imbued with the p op ular belief of the approach of the kin gdom of
heaven;"* yet the author does not imag ine that , ' at the commence-
ment of his public preac hing, he had the conviction that he himself
was the expected Messiah .' He then alleges , what is quite true ,
that Jesus did not * openly avow himself to be the Messiah
wherever he went ; ' and in the same connexion , as if a matter of
necessary coincidence , he alleges wh at is quite false , tha t Jesus
did not ' urgentl y and d istinctl y discountenance the preva iling
opin ion, that his kingdom was to be of this world .' He puts the
subject interro gativel y, and answers , ' the actual mode adopted
by Jesus in his teachin g was quite the reverse of this. * He pro-
ceeds to quote several orthodox passages from grave divines,
ten ding to mystify, as much as possible, our Lord 's purpose in
allowing , rather than asserting , his claim to the Messiahshi p, or
Godhead , which he takes to be identic al (p. 37) , and su pp oses
would have excited prej udice if broadl y declared. He declares ,
as a true Trinitarian , that the people at lar ge did not consider
him as the Messiah , becau se, when they saw the cure of the
palsy, '¦ they glorified God who had given such power unto men. '
Had they thoug ht him the Messiah and God, there would have
been no room for their woncler. ' Per haps the wonder or ad mira -
tion arose fro m thei r supposing him the Messiah , while quite
ignoran t, I errant , of his deity . And the declar ation of Peter ,
when our Lord quest ion ed his disciples as to th e pr evailin g op i-
nions respect ing his claims , tha t some took him to be John the
Baptist , some Elijah , and so forth , does not prove , as our author
thi nks (p. 37), that the people in general had no idea of his
claimin g the Messiahshi p : their first and general impression was,
that he was the Messia h ; they doubted it , and adopted the othe r
var ious theori es, only when he failed of* fulfilling their expecta-
tions respecting that exalted character .

Let the reader jud ge, then , of the tru th or falsity of the follow-
ing declarat ions. • It appea rs , then , that whatever prej udices
might have been excited by the broa d declarat ion of his being the
Messiah and God (I must blot out the orthodox gloss ; it is
foreign to the question ), Jesus did not lay himsel f open to them!'
(p, 37.) * Neither did Jes us contrad ict this favourit e article
of popular belief (th e earthl y dominion pf the Messiah) ! (p. 48.)
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* Jestte , as we have se&nf* thtftf ght fit to? naffer this defleisioii to
continue. He tfcere *fotfe offered ii& disap pointment to the che-
rished hopes of the Jewish people, atfd , edhsequeDt ty* created no
obstruction to the increa se of his prosel ytes, Neither , &fter his
death, were those hopes extinguished ; the expectation of the ap-
proach ing reign off Christ and his saints on earth , cont inued
for many ages to encoura ge attd animate his disciples !' (p. 44.)
The dril y colour df an excuse for assertions so contra ry to the
declarations of the New Testariieti t histdry is found in an ' brtho -
dox * authorit y, quoted , p. 39, from Dr. Pye Sriiith ,—S These
erroneous opinions Jesus did not think f i t  to correct , till after his
resur rection and ascension ! ' But if our fetrthof had trusted
more to his tfwn reading of the Scri ptures , than to the eorftments
of e grave divides ,' he might have found good reason to acquit
Jesus of duplicity, and to attribute the errdneous not ions of his
disci ples and the peop le* not to his want df sincerity, but to their
pertinac ity of prej udice.

But , to say no more oii its consistency with fact , how does this
part of our author 's theor y agree with itself? Jesus , it is alleged,
had ntft In the first itfststnce the conviction tha;t he was the
Messiah ; when he had (hbw he gained it is fiot said), he did not
avow it s riot did the people in gettef&f afidfcrs t&nd that he claitned
the character ; bui still he tdt rk particular pain s not to correct the
notion df a worldl y kingddm , lest he should prejudice his cmn

. clairfl &. lie would uot correc t the prevailin g notions respecting
an office which he wished td be regar ded as filling, yet he did not
grat ify* in fitct ,- the prejudices? which he would not cbnfront in
wor d ; arid all the time he carefull y avoided claimin g the office
respectin g which he was s0 desirotts td conciliate popular
Opinion" j iior was he, in fact , generall y rega rd ed as claim-
ing it; nor had he at first s perha ps not at any time , the con-
viction that he was the person in question ! How such &
prticeeditig #as td gain him popularity , I con fess I earinot under -
stand * Hovt to apply the philosophy df human actions and mo-
tive* to such a sketch of his supp osed pre tensions , I cann ot
imagine. The writ er ha& at least disprdved his own point , which
was, that our Lord' s * mode of brin ging forwa rd his pretensio ns did
not obstru ct his attachin g to hitflself personal followers , nor
gainin g disciples among thg natiori At lar ge.' (p. 37.J He is
proved in dflef place to have brou ght forward no pretensibns at all ;
but still , in our author 's general ar gumen t , it is tak en for gran ted
that he claimed to be the? Messiah 5 ttn d the atterti pt is itiade to
show that he conciliated instead of opposing the preva iling views*
What ! did he, then , rea lly atteffl f> t &h eferthl y eovereigiity P Did
he put on a cfdWtl When the people would have* mkde him king P
Did he head fl rtevolt %«hist the Rdtallh govfefttntent in Judea P
Did he prdttiise , if hi* could ndt ftilfil * the t«fttdr« timi of the king-*
aotai tb Israel ? Ha toust hat** dditfe ttU this, td tohciliate the
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prejudices of tfce nation . He must have done this, as Tiieudas
attem pted a littl e while previously, in order to establish his Mefesiah-
ehip on a human basis. But , instead of attempting this!, it is insi-
nuated that he only allowed and encouraged me delusive expec-
tat ion tha t he should some time do i t ;  and thus was his reMgion
made popular. Was there , then , no limit to delusive expecta-
tion ? Did the heart never gro w sick with hope deferred ? If
these delusive hopes of a tempor al Messiah ?s reign were really the
motive that led men to embrace the Gospel, what kept them in
the pro fession of it when those hopes were exploded ? The
delusion was dissipated some time or other , sooner or later, and
at that point of time, whenever it was, a rat ional account of their
grounds of belief needs to be given. The unbelieve r only post-
pones the difficult y , or rat her increases by postpon ing it. Those
who found themselyes to have been deluded by a false promise ,
would require strong evidence to make them continue the dis-
ciples of a man who had entra pped them with a cheat at first .
Miracles would be indispensa ble, then , if their necessity had been
superseded at first by p ious fraud.

On our Lord 's reserve as to the designed offer of the pr ivileges
of the Gospel to the Gentiles , I need not say much. He was re-
served ; and it was prudent to be so, if he wished to gain one
moment' s audience before Jews. But he declared more than his
prejudiced disciples chose to un derstan d, in his parab le of the
Good Samaritan , in his conve rsation with the woman of Samaria
and other inhabitants of Sychem ; in the curing of the Syro phoe-
nician 's daug hter ; in the declaration tha t he had other sheep not
of the Jewish fold ; and similar incidents. Our author 's argu-
ment on this subi ect shall answe r itself. He labours (p. 41, sea.)
to show with what scru pulosity our Lord abstained , durin g his
perso nal ministry, from all mentio n of the obnoxious design to
extend the Gospel to the Gentiles , in order to conciliat e the Jews.
But at p. 47, after giving his own version of Peter 's fi rst attem pt,
as recor ded in the Acts, to prop agat e his roaster 's reli gion amon g
Gentiles , he remarks , • The prejudices , then , of the Christian
J ews were not outrageously inveterate ; they were satisfied by
Peter 's wor d. Now, the quest ion is , would reter have scrup led
to invent a vision for the fu rthera nce of what he believed a
ri ghteous end T To defer the discussion of Peter 's honesty , our
aut hor seems here to have been doing and und oing. He is cor-
rect when he descr ibes our Lord as maint aining a prudent re-
serve upon this obnoxious feature of his Gospel ; he cannot be
correct , st ill , wjien he speaks of j t as needing no reserve . If
Peter needed np miracul pus voucher when he an nounced it , why
might not Jesus h?ve announce d it too ? But tfie necessity for
niiracl es is to Jbe d isproved at all even ts ; so? to s$ve miracles,
J esus ahocfcs no Jewish pr ejudices ; and still , to sfiye mira cles,
the prejudices miraculo usly vanish whe n Pet er 's prea ching would
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offen d them ! Is not the scri ptural account more consistent ,
when it informs us that the prejudices were stron g,—that our
Saviour did not needlessl y outrage them when there was no ob-
ject to be gained by doing so,—that the apostles themselves
needed supernatura l direction to lead them beyond the ir own
narrow views,—th at miracles were necessar y to vindicate them
to the Jewish Chr istians *—and that , even then , Jewish exclusive-
ness was not altogether satisfied ?

The chapter on the doctrines of Ch ristianit y, as p reached to
heathen s, presents little of importance. It is designed to show
that divines have been mistaken in ar guing that the nature of the
doctrines ' acted as obstructions ' to their diffusion amon g heathens.
The only doctri nes that can with any propriet y be said to have
had this tendenc y are left unno ticed or misstated , perh aps throu gh
the fault of his orthodox authorities. Paul says * Chr ist crucified *
was to the Greeks foolishness ,, but this obstruction is not allude d
to. Our author quotes Bishop Watson as ar guing that * a future
life, as prom ulged in the Gospel/ provoked the conte mpt of the
philosophers . Did not th eir obj ections rather start up at the
doctrine of the bodil y resurrect ion of Jesus Christ ? Our author ,
singularl y enough, undertakes to show that the Christian doctrine
of ' the damnation of hell ' (p. 51) was no objection in the minds
of the heathen. They could not be of his mind , then , nor of
the same mind with • the thousands ' who , he told us at startin g,
* rej ect Christianity , without further examination , from abhor-
rence of the doct rine of eternal per dition alone. ' (Pref. xiii.)
He might have spared himself this inconsistenc y, and avoided
the absurd comparison which he d raws (pp . 56, 57) between the
suppo sed apostolic sty le of pr eachin g and that which Wesley re-
commended to his preachers , of ' throwin g men into stron g terror
an d fear , and stri ving to mak e them inconsolable/ Is it not
ludicrous , if we th ink it no worse , to give, ' as a specimen of the
sort of preaching which may be supposed to have mad e Felix
tre mble,' the following from * Southe y 's Li fe of Wesley,'— ' Mine
and your desert is hell ; and it is mere mercy,-—free , undeser ved
mercy, that we are not now in unquencha ble fire ?' * Art thou
thorou ghly convinced that thou deservest ete rn al damnation ,' &c.

(7b be continued. )
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SCRIPTURE CRITICIS M.
Matt . xii. 31.—Some stress has been laid by the advocates of
the eternit y of futu re punishments on this remark able expression
of our Saviour , ' All mann er of sin and blasphemy shall be
forgiven unto men , but the blasphemy against the Jdoly Spirit
shall not be forgiven unto men*' Some have- thou ght that th is



denunciation is to be underst ood in con formit y with the well-*
known rule of the Hebrew comparat ives, • All blasp hemy shall be
forgiven unto the sons of men sooner tha n the blasphemy against
the Holy Spirit ;' but perha ps the more probable meanin g may
be, that no kind of blasphemy, more th an any other sin , can be
forgiven until it be repented of and forsak en, and that in this
instance re pentance is part icular ly unlikel y, and d ifficult to be
brou ght about. This inter pretation is, I think , deducible from
the idea wh ich we reasonabl y form of the Divine merc y and
justice combined , as applied to the case in question . God is
said to be infinitel y merci fu l, but he is also holy, and cannot
look upon sin ; and none of his creatures , so long as they con-
tinue in any sin , can be full y admitte d to his favour and accept -
an ce. In res pect of any sin in which they knowin gly, avowedl y*
and habitual ly allow themselves , they must always continue to be
the objects of his just and righteous displeasure .

The fac t is, that all these diffe rent mora l attributes , or rather
different forms of expressio n , which we use in speaking of God
as the creato r an d mora l governor of the wor ld , are only so many
modifications of his goodness ; and hence , when we say that ho
cannot look upon sin , that there is no peace to the wicked , &c 5
what is meant is, that such conduct is inconsisten t with the hap-
piness of the whole , and that the disposition from which it pro -
ceeds, and which it imp lies , are equall y inconsistent with the
hap piness of the agent. It is therefo re , in the nature of things ,
impossible , and would imp ly a contradiction , con forma bly to the
laws which are established for the government of the universe ,
that sinners , while ihey continue sinners , should be admitte d to a
state of heavenl y bliss. To them , indeed , consisting , as it pro-
babl y will do , in the exerc ise of p ure , benevolent , devout , and
hol y affections , which th ey have not cu l t ivate d , and which they
are not prepare d to indulge—the mere external circumstan ces in
which the blessed will be placed , however fitted to promote im-
mediate enjoym ent , would not alone constitute a stat e of bliss*

Now to app ly this view of sin , and the forgiveness of it upon
re pentance , to the present case ;—is there not good reason to
suppose that the offence in question was one which was not likely
to be re pente d of, either in this world , or age , or in the age to
come; that is, under the influence either of the J ewish or of the
Christian dispensation ? Neither the one nor the other , as far as
could be perceived , was likely, accordin g to the natural course of
things , to supp ly motives adequate to so great a moral chan ge as
the produc tion of this species of penitence req uired . The sin
against the Hol y Spirit appears , from the connex ion, to have
consisted in a disrega rd of the signal manifestations of the mighty
power of God in the miracles of Jesus , and not only so, but in a
blasphemous ascri ption of these benevolent work s to evil spirits
or demons. Now it is difficult to see wha t influences remai ped,
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belonging either to the present age or the age to come, towoA
upon such minds as these ; for they had already  shut up their
underst andin gs and their hearts against the stron gest evidences,
and the most signal and the clearest marks of the divine mercy ;
how, then , could it he expected tha t smaller merc ies, and the
cadre ordinar y dispensa tions of his goodness, should prod uce any
impr ession where die stro ngest had failed ? Nothin g but a moral
mirac le could be conceived to reac h such men, or to work such
a chan ge upon their hearts as to make them fit subjects for ad-
mittance into that state of favour and happ iness which is include d
in the expression ' forgiveness upon repentance. ' And this sort
of deviation from the ordinar y cou rse of Divine Providen ce, if we
may judge from Scri pture histor y, seems to have been at least
much more ra re than those which related to the phenomena of
external natur e. In the case, therefore , of such confirmed and
hardened depravit y as was indicated in the scpffers to whom our
Lord' s words more particularl y apply, it seems as if there was no
reasona ble prospect of a cure either in the present age or the age
to come $ th at is, not from the mora l influen ce either of the
Jewish Q¥ of the Chri stian system, but only from the severer
discipline of some future and hitherto unrevealed state of thin gs.

W. T.
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CRITIC AL NOTICES.
Address delivered f it t}i# Open ing of the Medical Session in the Uni-

versity of Lo7idon, October 1, 1932. By J ohn Elliotson , M.D.,
Cantab ., &c.

P&. Ekkio^sON's address is a manifesto on the princi ples, the present
conditio n, and the pro spects of the London Universi ty, especially as to
its medical department. He pleacjs urgentl y for the prompt establi sh-
ment of an hosp ital. We are glad to meet with the following1 state -
ment :—

* The University is now prospering 1. Oreat advant ages have resul ted
from the establ ishment of a Committee of Management within the
Council , and of a 6enaius Aeademicuij ;. All labour assiduousl y—all
are animated with Jthe liveliest desire to promote the institution. One
good feeling peryaj&es u$ aJJ , jwad ea^ch h willing to postpone his pwn
immediate advan tage to th$ general good, knowing that this is, after
&}\, the «uf## as well a$ th? f nozt hon ourab le path to our individual
£uccesg/-—jp r 16,

Original Sin, an irrational and unscrip lural Fiction, dishonouring God
and demorali zing Man. An JE fsay ; by Wil liam Hamilton Drum-
mohd , I>.1>. Hunter , 183d .

This E«say consists of nfne sections . In the first the most approve d
ortho dox statements of the doctrine of original win ar e cited , and in



the? * leading prfoef ples «£s£ro*e& lf«« J eetfnd contai ns all- acute
critical ex#mrf tiatterf of the text.9 rritf St feiied tfp'mi by the advocate * ol
that tenet. Sections three , faiif , a*td fite, relate td the prim eval stei#
of fnati , and hk tkrfs gfessitffi, SrlS flfe att e^rtcal tedbt& In Oefte ^
I« the sixth, the* &Ti*&tneht j frbifi tfre silehefc ot Scfipturfc is put III d
forcibl e manner ; and in the tfcree retffai ninfi: keef tdti§ i hit mart nat ure is
vindicated fforri the catltf mhies of thfc coi^tipttbtrtstS * the* tf n e nature tf#
regerferatrori atrd ednvefSioff pdi««ed tWt ,- and the doct rfhfc fcff^ t>r>g-Jna!
sin showft td dishdnbm Odd and detildratJ i5e th&f t.

The vivacious , earne&t , ahd tffted tifprdrni stfng spirit tthi ch petviade^
Tf r. I>fu rii rncmd's other polemical Writings ehafaeterizes thi § pfoduetiott
also. We know Ii6t what he nieahs bjr calling the doctri ne irtrhieh h^
impu gns * the riidicali sf n df thedld gy :* v^fe Shdutd tathef hav e ter med
it the despot ism of th eology, especially if the riext Senten ce be expla-
nator y,—namely, thstt * it levels ^11 distftictldrl s between virtue arid
vice.' They ate* othef distifte tidtis , an d of & tnote <i«est}»r^ablfe kind,
that radic alis m tetids to level. We cortfes s th ^t , but for such a re^-
proachful uge of the term * we should have imagiried that t)f. Drum -
tnon d, with alt his hostility td atuthdrity * hte defifetrce of rfttfJ qurty atid
establishment , his pursu it of stbtises^ , his assertion of tftilV ^^ al ri^h

t,
atid his ever going td the ver j root df the matter , woiilct haVe thoug ht
himself neither Ina ^pfdpriatel jr fldr uirfavdtirstbl y desctibcd as a
theolog ical fadtca.1.

The Ways of P rovideiioe. A Seririon , &c. by JameS Tap liti . Kni ght,
H otiitdti ; Eatdfi , London .

The re ligious inhabitants of tt oniton kept the 3rcJ ul£. as a day of
humiliatio n in consequence of the breaking out of the cholera amongst
them . Mr. Tallin 's discourse is a serious ancl devou t exhortation , well
adapted to the circumstanc es, and likely to conciliate the sincerel y
pious of other denomination s who heard or who may be induced to
rea d iU ( f f ,

An Exp ostulatory Letter addressed to the President * Secretary, and
other Preachers  ̂ constituting the ' JVesleyan Methodist Conference.'
By Samuel Tucker •

The Methodist bod y is crumbling to* pieces. Schisms arc taki ng place
on all sides, an d there exists throug hout the rriass a large and active
leaven of dissatisfaction , from which an explbsfori will ere ldlig come.
Meanwh ile the immense debt on the chapels Is the best friettd of the
Metho dist hierarch y. It keeps ddwti the disfcdntet it , ati d being owed
by the leading men in the body—the trust ees, intere sts in the suppdrt
of the existing system many whd are tnost able, arid , but fbr theh* pecu-
niary obli gations , would be among the most willing to deal that blow
to the huge and ill-di gested mass , at which sooner or later it will fall
into ruins .

The writer of this Expostulation is a leading man among a large class
of seceders , being the editor of the * Protest ant Method ist Magazine /
a work that was set on foot some three years ago to give expressi on
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to the sentiments of a large body who, at Leeds and in other places ^
Seceded from the Confere nce connexion in assertion of their religious
liber ty, ' Wesleyan Metho dism/ he tells us, • is founded on human
authority , cemented by human contrivances , and distinguished by a
human designat ion ; and , as such , it is defective and erro neous , both in
pr inciple and in practice. ' The characte r of these ' contrivances ' may
be learned from the descri pt ion he gives of the Confe rence * govern-
jnent ,' which is, he asserts , arbitrary and despotic , and from his regret-
ting that it is the fashion with the Methodists , and especiall y with its
pr eachers , to imput e the basest motives to the autho rs of every effort to
notif y it 's errors and refo rm its abuses. We are chiefl y induc ed to
notic e this pamp hlet becaus e it contains what we have long* expected—
clear proo fs tha't the 'P r otestant Methodists ' are beginnin g to use the
reli gious libert y they have vindicate d for themselves in the investi gation
of unscri ptural yet prevalent (at least in appearance ) opi nions. The
Expostulation refers mainl y to the erroneous views which , as the author
will have it , pre vail in the Methodi st bod y, althou gh they may pass
muster before a staff of divines as soundl y ort hod ox. Amon g other
awkward ques tions propounded to the wisdom of the Conferen ce is —4 Does any one , and which of the persons in the Trinity , possess, in-
herentl y in , of , by and from himself alone , all the essential attr ibutes of
<lei ty ?—i f so, must not that person alone be " the onl y true God ?M ' And
again— ' Did any one person in the Trinit y ever worship  anoth er per-
son therein and solemnl y decl are him to be " the onl y true God ," and
as such, greater th an himself? ' And if so, was * the worsh ipper , in
that in stance , correct in his jud gmen t and soundl y " orthodox in his
princi ples ? " ' Certai n ' propositions * are put forth in opposi tion to
Orthodox teachings on the vexata qucestio of the Trinit y , ' which I
assert , and will endeavour to maintain and defend. * We extra ct what
follows. * The sole, eterna l, independent , self-poss.essed , and supr eme
Godhead of '4 the God and Father of our Lord Jesus Christ. " ' ' The
essential.as well as official inferiority of the Son of God to his God and
Father ,' and the non-eternity of the Son 's existence. '

This is Unitaria nism , however much alarmed the wri ter may be at
the name ; and th is and other indications are not exactl y tokens of that
decline of which some orthodox pens have writte n much and rash ly.
"That fear , instead of di sregard , is prevailing in cert ai n orthodox quar-
ters , and that all are not alike ignorant of the progress which the tr uth is
mak ing, the following extrac t fro m the number of the ' Metho dist
the Magazine ' for J ul y, is a sufficient voucher :— * We arri veji e^t
grea t city where the Unitarian s,, so called , have as man y places of
worshi p as all the orthod px uni ted. I had made inqu irie s durin g a
journey of near 400 miles, as I* saw the spires of churches appear and
recede, as to the denominations to which they belonged , and found, I
th ink , invariabl y, that the largest and most elegant belonged to this
denomination. How differe nt is this , I exclaimed , from the lan d of my
nativ ity !'
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